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THE 

THURSDAY, 26m MARUH 1885. 

~ Sep r.wate ]Jaying is given to this Pc~?·l, ·in o1·cler thnt it may be filecl ns c~ sepcwate compilati0'711. 

P r\..R T VI. 

BILLS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF 'ND,A. 
LEGISLATIVE DEPRTMENT. 

'l'l1e follofVing Bill wns introduced into the 
Council o.f tl1e Govern01; General of In din. for t.he 
purpose of making La,ws and Regnlations on the 
13th Marcl1 1885, and was refet·red to n. Select 
Committee:-

Bill No. 5 of 1885. 

A Bill to nmend the P etrolenrn .Act, 1881. 

WnEREAs it is expedient to amend tlH3 P etro
leum Act, 1881, in manner hereinafter a.ppeoriug; 
It is hereby enacted as follows:-

1. (1) 'l'bis Act may be called the Petroleum 
. Act, 1885 ; and 

m~n~~r!e:~~lc nnd com- (2) It shull come into 
force at once. 

2. In section 3 of the Petroleum Act, 1881, 
Amendment · of e:tpla- in the e;rpltmalion to the 

nalio11 to definition .of . definition of "petroleum", 
"petroleum" in section 3 for the last thirteen 
of .Act VIII of 188!, words tl1e following words 
shall be substituted, namely :-

"in accordance with the directions contained 
in the schedule hereto annexed, with an 
apparntus which bas been stamped and 
certified as provided by section 17 A., 
within a period of five years immediately 
preceding the date on which the appa.r
n.tns. is used for the testing, and after 
the correct-ions (if any) which the certi
ficate declares are to be applied to the 
results o-f the testing have been made." 
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3. In section 3 of the said Act, in the defi-
. . . f "il 

Amol)(lment of definition ° It ton o 
11 

angerous pe-
o£ "dan;,:erons peholeum" troleum , for the word 
in ~cctiou :l of Act VIU of "seventy-three" the word 
!SST. "seventy-six" shall be 
substituted ; and to the same definition the fol·, 
lowing words slmn be atlded, namely :-

"Provided that, when all or any of the petro
leum on bon1·d a ship, or in the possession of any 
dealer, is declared by the master of the ship, or 
tl1e consignees of tho ca1·go, or by the dealer, as 
the case may be, to be of one uniform quality, the 
petroleum shall not be deemed to be dangerotlfl 
if tho samples selected from such petroleum, wheu 
tested as aforesaid, have tbeil· flashing pointa, ou 
an avm·ag1~, at or abo11t seventy-three degrees of 
r'ahrenheit's thormometot· aud if no one of the 
said samples has its flashing point below Sl)venty 
degrees of that thermometet·." 

4. In the proviso to 
Rcpe.•l of word "gl:t .. " section lj of the said Act 

in section ° of sa~no the wot•d 11 glass" shali 
Act. 

be repealed. 
5. In section 6 of tho said Act, for the last. 

seventeen words the fol
wo~~~·~~u!!~~~io•~f 6 c~~t~~~ lowing shall be substi-
samo Act. tuted, namely :-

"have attached thereto a label iti. conspicuous 
cbaractt·rs stating t'be description of the petroleum, 
with the addition of the words 'highly inflam
mable' and with the ndditi(Jn-

" (d) iu the ease of a vessel kept, of the 
name and address of the consignee or 

· owner; 



"(o) in the case of a vessc•l transported, 
of the ninno and adchess of the 
sender; and 

"(/)in the case of a vegsel sold or exposed for 
sale, of the name and ndd'ress of the 
vendor." 

New sections substitutccl 
(or section 7 of tho samo 
Act. 

6. For section 7 of the 
said .A.ct tho following 
Rections shall ho substi
tuted:-

" 7. (1) 'rho Local Government may, from 
Power for f.ocnl 'Govern· time to time, maim rules 

meot to mako rules as to consistent with this .A.ct 
importation of petroleum. to rego.liate the import-
ation of petroleum, and in particular-

" {u) to determine the ports at which only 
petroleum may be ~mported; . . 

"(b) to ascertain the quantity and descr1pt10n 
of any petroleum on board n ship; 

"(") to determine the plnces at which and the 
conditions on and snbject to which 
petroleum may be landed, stored or 
transhipped ; 

" (d) to fix the fees to be paid for the storage 
of petroleum at such places; 

"{e) to provid11 for the selection by an officer 
appointed by t l1 e Local Gp1•ernmentiu 
this behalf, and for the deli~er)• to him 
by the consignees of samples of all 
petroleum so landed ana storerl ; and 

" (f) to provide, in the case of each con
signment which is stated to be of one 
uniform quality, fori.Je avemging of 
the results of testing the selected 
samples." 

"(ill) In t.his section 'ship' inclndes n.nything 
made for the conveyance by water of human beings 
or properl>y. 

·'' 7 .A.. (1) Pet1·olemu landed and stored in ac

J' roceduro niter pe· 
troleum hns been lnndccl 
nucl etorct!. 

cordance with rules made 
under the last foregoing 
section .shall not be re
moved from the place · a.t 

which it is stored until the samples selected there
from in accordance with the said rules h'"' e been 
tested by nu officer appointed by the Local Gov
ernment in this behalf iu the mnuner described in 
the schedul(:l hereto annexed with an 1~pparntus 
which has bceu stamped and certified as provided 
by section 17 A, and nut.il such officer has gi1•eH 
a cert.ilicate that the pot1;oleum is not dangerous 
petroleum. 

" (.11) If the said officer aftt>r testing the said 
samples refuses to give the said certificate iu 
respect of an:Y petrol euln, the Local Government 
may permit the consignee within n time to be 
fixed by the Local Government in tuis behalf-

" (a) to rectify the petroleum, · 
"(b) to apply for a license to import the petro

leum as dangerous petroleum, or 
, " (c) to re-export the petroleum. 

"(3) If the consignee does not within the time 
fixed under sub-section (f) avail himself of t.he 
permission granted under that sub-section, tho 
Local Government may order the petroleum to be 
des~royed.'' 

7. After section 17 of the said Act the follow
New section to be in· ing section shall be in-

serted after section I;. serted, namely ::- ' 
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"Tesl-«J>pm·atus. 

" 17 A. Whereas a model .of the nppnratus for 

)[mlcl test·app~ral us. 

testing petroleum uud~r 
this Act constructed m 
accordance with the de-

script ion contained in the scht>dulo hereto annexed 
hns been deposited in the office of the Chemical 
Examiner to Government., Ca.lcutta, aud has beeu 
marked with· the words ' M.odel test-app:uatus ; ' 
It is hereby enacted as follows :-

" (1) 'I'he Chemical Examiner with whom the 
Verific~tion of test· said model test-appam.

appnrntus. tus is deposited mn.y, on 
payment of snch fee ns the Gove1·nor' Geneml in 
Council run.y, f1·om t ime to time, by notificatio11 
in the Gazette of Indin, prescribe, compare with 
the said model and verify every apparatus foo · 
testing petroleum which i~ submitted to him for 
the purpose. 

" (2) ' If any apparatns for testing pet1·oleum, 
when compar,1d and Yerified as provid ed by this 
section, is found conect, or col'l'ect subject to cer
tain corrections to be applied to t ho resul ts of the 
tests, tho Chemical Examiner shall stamp t he 
same with ·~special number, and shall furth er g ive 
a certificate in WJ·iting uuder his hand to the effect 
that tbeapprtratns has been compared and verified 
by'him nnd found to be correct, o1· cor1·ect subject 
t:> certain specified corrections to be applied to 
the results of the tests. 

" (8) Every ceo·tificate gmnted nndE'J' this sec
tion shall, until the contrary is proved, be deemed 
to be couclusi vo proof of the mfltters stated 
therein·. 

" (4.) Subject to the payment of snch fees a: the 
Governor Genera.\ in C.:>uncil may, by notification 
in the Gazette of In d·i•t, prescribe in this behnlf, 
the said model test-a ppn.mtus shall be at nil rea
sonable times open to iuspect.ion by any person 
tlesiring to inspect it.'' 

New schedule substl· 
tntcll for the sched ule to 
the same Act. 

8. For the Schedule to 
the said Act t ho fo llowing 
schedule shall be substi
tuted, namely:-, 

'4TflE SCIIEDULE. 
"I.-Naltwc of the Test-cbll[Jamtus. 

•· 'l'he apparatus consists of tho followiug 
pnrts:-

(1) the oil-cup; 
(2) the cover, withslide, test-lamp, and clocl-:· 

work arrnngement for opeuing and clos
ing the holes in the COYer, nud for dip
ping t he test-flame; 

(3) t.he water-bath or heating vessel; 
(4·) the tripod stnnd, with jacket, nud spi1·it

lnmp for heating tho water-bath; 
(5) the thermometm· for indicating the tem

perature of the oil in the oil-cnp; 
(6) the thermometer for indicating tho tem

perature of the water in the water-bath; 
(7) the thermometer for indicating tho tem

pel·ature of the oil before it is poured 
into tho oil-cup; · 

(8) the dropping bottle, for replenishing the 
test-lamp; 

(H) the forceps, for adjusting the wick of the 
test-lamp. 

"The oil-cup is n cylindrical flat-bottomed ves
sel, made of gun-metal or brnss, and tinned 01· 
silvered inside. A g-auge is fixed to the insid~ 

[cf. 42& 
-43 Vic. , c. 47, 
s. 3.] 

[c f.·i~ & 
·13 Vic.,<. 4i, 
"· :J.J. 

-( 
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of the cup to t•cr.ulate the height to which it is 
to be filled with

0
the sample unde t· examination. 

"The cnp is pt·qvided with a close fitting over
lapping covet·, which ca•Ties the thet•momete,·, 
the test-lamp, Ml I the. adjuucts. thereto. The 
test- lamp is suspended upon two supports by 
means of trunnions, which allow it to be eo.si ly 
inclined to a par ticular angle and restored to its 
01·iginal pos ition. ~t' il e socket in ulHl cover, 
which is to hold a rouud bulb thermometer fo r 
indicat ing the temperlLtnre of t he oi l durin!\' tl:te 
testing operat.ion, is so adj usted that t he bulb oE 
the latteJ· is alway sinserted in a defiuite position 
below the Slll·face oE the liqu id. 

" The covet· is pr0\7 ided with ·three boles, one 
in tl1e centt·e and bvo smaller ones close to the 
s ides. These are closed and opened by mea.ns 
of a pivoted slide. ~When the slide is moved so 
as to uncover the holes, the suspendel\ lamp is 
caught by a projection fixed on the slide, f1 JH1 
tilted in such a w:ty as to bt·ing the end of the 
spout ,just bel·)W the surface of t he lid. As t he 
slide moves back so a$ to cover the hole~. the 
hmp returns to its original position . Upon the 
cover, in fr·out of aud iu a line with the uo7.zle 
of the hmp, is fixed a white bead, the diameter 
of which represents the size oi' the te:>t-flame to 
be used. ' 

"'i'hewatcr-bath01· heating vessel is so constq,ct
ed that, when the oil-cup is placed in position iu 
it, au a ir-space Ol' a ir·-chamber iutrrveues between 
the two; couscqtteutly, in applying the test under 
ordiuary circumstances, the hc:tt i s tmnsmiLted 
gradually to the oil from the hot water throngh 
the' air-space. 'l'he wn,ter-bath is Httcil with fl. 

socket-for receiving a long bulb tbermometet·, to 
indicate t he temperatm e of t he watm·. It is a lso 
provided with a funnel, au overflow-pipe rtud tw0 
handles. 

"The water-bath rest.s upon n trip0d stand, 
which is fittocl with a copper cylinder or· ja.cket., so 
tlmt the bath is snl'l'onuded by an enclosc<l a ir
s pace, which 1·etaius ancl t·egulates the heat. Oue 
of t he legs of the stand serves :1..<; a suppo r·t for rt 
spirit-lamp, which is attached t o it by a small 
swing bracket. 

"'l'he clockwork arrangement, by which during 
the oper:\tiou of testing the slide is wi thdrawu, 
and the test-A&me dipped in to t ho cup and raised 
again as the slide is r~pbcec1, is provided with a 
ratche>t key for setting i ~ in action fo1· each test,, 
and with a trigger· for st:wting it each time that 
the test-flame is applied. · · 

"JT.-Dircclions for rZm:wing the Swntplemull'''e-
pct·ring it f or Te;;li/ng. 

"1. Drmvill ffl he sample.- In all cases the test
ing officet· shall pet·sonally supet·inteud tho draw
ing of the sample from an original uuopeued t in . 

"An opening sufficiently lrwge to admit of t ho 
oil b eing rapidly poured or syphoned from the tin 
shall be made. 

"Two bottles, each of the capacity o f about 40 
fluid ounces, are to be fill ecl with t he oil. Oue of 
t hese, the. contents of which is intended to be 
preserved for refe1·ence in case of uced, is to Le 
carefully coz·ked, t he cork beincr well driven home, 
cut off lei'~ I wi~h the. neck, a1~d tnelted sc·:.tiug
wax wot·k ed into i t. The oUter bottle may be 
either stoppered Ol' corked. 

"2 . Pl'e[•l(l'iW/ the samplP.fOI' te•tiug.-About 
ten fluid ounces of the oi l, sufficient for three test.~, 
n.ro tr·ansfer·tw l ft·otn the bottle into which tho 
sample has lwcn drawn to a pint flask or bottle, 
which i~ to h e immersed in water in which ice is 
floating- until n. thcJ·mometeJ', inr.t·odncecl into tho 
oil, in rlict1tcs a tempe t'ILtut·c not cxceeJing 50' . 
Fothreulreit. 

"Jil.-JJirccliou.~ .fi>r· p•·cpctriay wtd. u8iny the 
'l'u•l-· ~)J prt i'Ct l••·'. 

" 1. P·re1'•n·in9 the wrtlcJ·-lmt.h.-'l'hc watc•·
bn.th is fill ed by ponring water into the funn el 
until it begius to flow 011t at the overflow-pipe. 
'rhe temper:1ture of ~he wtttCJ' n.t the, commence
ment oE each test, as indicator! by the long bulh 
thermometeJ•, is to be 130• l•'ahrenheit, and thiA 
is n.ttainecl in the first instance by mi:(ing hor, n.n•l 
cold wate r, either in t ho b .. t.h or iu a vessel Et·om 
which t,he b;tt.h i ~ filled, un t il the thermometer, 
which is pr·oviclecl Eor testing the tempern.ture of 
tbe wn.ter·, gives the p•·ope t· indication; or the 
water is heated by means of t he sp irit-l.1mp (whicl1 
is n.ttn.ched to the stand of t ho n.pp:wutus ) until uht: 
requ i1·ed temperature is indicated. 

"2. Prcpfl.1'illg lltetesl-latnp.-'l'he t.est- lnmp is 
fitted with :1 piece o f cyli~nd r·icod wick of such 
thickness that it fill s t he wick-holder, but may 
readily be move~l to and fro for the purpose o~ 
ad jnsting- the s •:.~ e of t:he fl am.e. .I n t!Jo bo<~y ?[ 
the lmnp, npou the wrck, winch 1s coded wtth.m 
i t, is placed a small tuft .of cotton wool, mms
tened with petroleum, ttny ml not absorbed by the 
wool heiu g- remo,·ecl. When th e hmp lms been 
lin-h terl the w·iek is ncl juste<l by means oE n. pai1• 
of fo1·c~ps un til t he thmc is ol'the s iv.c of the head 

· fixed on t.he cover or ~he oil-cup; should a pn.rt i
cnlaJ• te~t occupy so long n t ime that the flume 
begins to got smnlle t·, through the supply or oil in 
t he lP..mp becoming exhausted, three or fout· drops 
of petroleum are allo1'<'ecl to fall upon t lt e tuft of 
wool in the ln.mp f1·om tho s mall open orifi ce of tho 
bottle provided for· that purpose. This can be 
sa ret v done without interrupting the test. 

" 3. P.illi'nrf t/, c <•i l- cllp.-'l'he oi l-cup lmving 
been previousl y cooled, by placing it bottom down
wards in wate1: a t n. tempemtut·e not exceeding 50" 
l''ahreuheit, is to he rapidly wiped dry, placed on 
a levrl Rur fnce in :1 good light, aucl the oil to he 
tested is pourecl in very slowly, without splashing, 
until its surfnco is ! ~>vel with t he point of thegnuge 
which is fixed in the cup. The round bulb ther
momet.er is insel't.ecl into the lid of the cup, cnre 

· being taken thnt tho project ing 1·im of the r.ollat• 
touches the ed <re o f the socket; the test-lamp, 
prepared us alre:~lv descrii.Jed, is placed in position, 
a.nrl the cover is t,ben put on to the cup ::md press
ed down so tlmt its edge I·ests on the rim of the 
cup. 

" lj. . Applir.atio11 of the l•1st.-'l'he water-bath, 
with its thermometer in position, is placed in 
some hcality where it i ~ not expo:-:ed to currents 
o1 air, and where the light is sufficiently subdued 
to n.<lmit of the size of the ent ire t est-Hame being 
compared wi th that of tho bend on tho cove1·. 
The cup is carefully lifted without shaking it, ami 
plnced in the h11th, the test-lnmp is lighted, and 
the clockwork wound up by turning the key. 
The thol'llJOmete t· in tho oil-cup is now watched, 
Mel when the temperature has renched 56° 
Fahrenheit the clockwork is set in motion by 
pressing the trigger. 



" If no flnsh takes place the clockwork is at· 
once re-wound, ancl t he t t·igg r pres~ed at 5 7° 
l!'alu·enbeit, and so on, at evet·y rlegt·ee rise of 
temperature, nnt·il the flash occm·s, or nn Li l n 
tamperntnre of 95° l~a hrenhoit has been l ' t~llch ed. 

"If the flash takes plnco nt any temperature 
below 77° J!'ahrenheit the tempomtnt·e at wltioh it 
occurs is to be recorded. 'L\vo f resh p01·tions of 
the sample are then to he sncco~s i ve ly testerl in a 
similar mrmnor ami t.he re~nlts rt~cordetl. If no 
greatet• di lfereuce than 2° E'ahrenheit ex ists be
tweeu any two of tho th ree reco •·ded res Ltl Ls, each 
result is to he correct.ed for atmospheric prt>ssure, 
as hereafter clesCI·ibetl, nnd the ;weragc of the 
three corrected re~ul ts is the fln.shing point of the 
sample. lu the event of there being a g •·ente•· dif
ference t han 2° F:thren heit between auy two of 
the results, the sc:> ries ot tests is to be rejected n.nd 
a f1·Psh series, of three, similrwly obtained, n.nd so 
em until a sufficiently concordant se•·ies is fn rnish
ed, when the t•csnl ts are to be CO I'l'ect.ecl nud the 
avernge t.n.ken in tbe munuer already cles01·ibed. 

"If n temperature of 76° Falu·enheit lms . been 
reached wi thout a Hnsh occmTing, the npplicatiou 
of the test-flame is to be con t,inu~d at every degree 
rise of temperature until a tempemtm·e of 95° 
Fahrenheit has been reached . If no Hash has 
OCClUl'l'ed up to this point, the oi l-cup is to be 
removed from the wate r-bath , a ud the tempera
ture of the water in the rmte•·-bn.th is to be re
duced to 95° Falmmheit by pouring cold water 
into tl)e funnel (the hot water cscapiug by the 
ovet·Row-pipe). 'l'he air-clmmber is then to be 
filled to a depth of 1 ~ inches with ~vater n.t a tero
pernture of !\bout 95° F·~hrenhei t , the oil-cn1J is to 
be replaced in t he water-bath n.ml t ho spirit-l amp 
attached to the wat:e•·-bath is to be lig hted' aucl 
placed uuclel'llenth. The test- fl n.n:ie is t hen to be 
ogniu applied, f1·om 96° Fabt·enheit., at every degree 
rise of temperature as indicated by Lhe thermo
meter in the oil·cup until a flash takes pl:we or 
until a temperature of 200° Fahrenheit lms been 
reached. lf during this operat,ion the test-fln.me 
appcnt·s Lo diminish in size, the lamp is to be 
re plenished iu the manner prescribed at (2) with
out interrupting the test. 

"If n flash occurs at any temperature between 
76° a.nd 200° l!,ahrenheit the temperature nt which 
it occurs, subject to correc tion for atmospheric 
pressure, is the Hushing point of the sample. 

"In r epeating n test, a fresh sample of oil must 
always be used, the tested sample b<' ing- thrown 
away, and the cup must be wiped dry from any 
adhering oil a.:Jd cooled, as ah·eady described, 
be£ore receiv ing the fresh sample. 

1~ 6. Oorroction.fol' atm.nsphr:1'ic ]J1'e.•.mm-Aa the 
flashing point of an oil is iuflneucecl by clmuges 
in at.mospheric pt·essnre co an ·average extent o.~ 
1•6° l•'ahrcnheit for every inch of the ba'rometer, 
a correction of ·the obser1•ed flashing poiut ma.y 
become necessary. For this purpose a table is 
appended to this schedul.J, g-iviu.,. the Hashing 
points of oils ro.nging from 65° to S0° Fahrerrheit 
under pressure ranging ft·om 27 to 31 inches of 
mercury. 

" 'fho table is used in the following manner:-
• "&0111tple.-An oil has given a flnshin"' point 

of 71°, the barometer being at 28·6 inche~; t.ake 
the nearest number to 71° in the vertical column 
headed 28·6, This number is 70·8,. Substitute 
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for this the nnmbel"iu the same ho•·izoutalline in 
the cnlunin hr>nded 30 (tho normal height of the 
b:wometer). The substitptednu.mber, that is, the 
truo flashing point of the oi l, is 7;!
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STATEMENT OF OBJECTS .A.N:p REASONS. 

THE object of this Bill is to amend the Petroleum Act, 1881, in certain points in wliich experience 
has shown that its amendment woulcl be desirable. • 

2. "Dangerous petroleum " is defined by the Act (section 3) as petroleum having its flashing 
point below seventy-three•degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer. The Government of India does not 
see any reason for changing the standard so fixed, but in view of the possibility of variations in the 
application of the test, which, according to the opinions of the experts, may, even with the utmost care, 
cause deviations of 2• or 3• in the results, it is of opinion that the nominal Ierro.! minimum standard for 
non-dangerous petroleum may be slightly raised. Accordingly, section 3 of the Bill fixes the standard 
for dangerous petroleum at 76° instencl of 73°, but to this enhanced standard a proviso is added to the 
effect that a consignment represented to be of one uniform quality shall not be deemed to be dangerous 
when on an avera.ge of tests the oil does not fall below that standard by more than 3°, and no one 
sample has a ~ashing point below 70°. . . 

· 3. Section 5 of the Act permits small quantities of dangerous petroleum to be kept in " glass," 
among other, vessels, if each vessel does not contain more tlmn a pint and is securely stopped. Looking 
to the comparatively fragile nature of glaRs vessels and to the possibility of such vessels, when filled 
with the highly volatile liquids included nuder the head of "dangerous petroleum," but·s ting even if 
"securely stopped," when exposed to powerful sunlight for a bt·ief pet·iotl, the prudence of including 
glass vessels among those specified in the section is, a.s has been pointP.cl out to the Government of India, 
do';lntfnl. Section 4 of the Bill therefore amends the section by the omission o; the word '' glass." 

4. The object of section 5 of the Bill is to bring the provisions of section G of the Act, which 
relate to the mar1:ing of the vessels containing dangerous petroleum, and which declare that all such 
vessels " shall bear au indelible mark on n label in conspicuous chamcters, stating the nature of the 
contents thereof" into accordance with the .~nglish law (3<1, & 35 Vic., cnp. 105, section 6), which lays 
down that the label shall stnto in conspicuous characters the description of the petroleum with the 
addition of the words "highly infhmmable" and with the acldition of the name and nddress of the 
consignee or owner or of the sender or vendor. 

5. As tho Act now stands, not only is the importation of "dangarous" petrolettm sttbjectecl to a 
strict systmu of licensing, but no petroleum may be landed ft·om any ship until sa.mples of the petro-
leum on board thereof have been delivm·ed for the purpose of the petroleum being tested. • 

While considering that the importntion of dangerous petroleum should continue to be thus regulated, 
the Government of Iuclia is of opinion that the restrictions at present placed on tb.e importation of 

· other petroleum may be somewba.t rebxcd. It seems to it that, insteacl of requiring the delivery of 
samples before any oil is lauded, it would be s ttl!i.cieut to give tl10 Locri.l Government power to determine 
the places at which, and the condit ions on and Sttbject to which, petroleum may be la.nded and stored. 
The necessary power is conferred by sectie>n 6 of the Bill, which substitutes a new section fot• section 7 
of the Act. 'l'here would thus be nothing to prevent petroleum, other than dangerous petroleum, 
being iu futuro landed and stored at once. Bttt, in ordet· to protect the public, uo petroleum s;ould be 
allowed' to be removecl £rom the place where it is stored until it has been tested ::mel declared to satisfy 
the legal standard. Section 7 .c.\. therefore provides this, and further declares thu.t, when petroleum 
which has beeu so landccl and stored is found not to come up to the legal standard, the Local ,Govern
ment may direct the consignees eithet· to rectify it or to import it o.s dangerous petroleum or to 
re-export' within a fixed period, and tl1at, on the consignees failing to do whichever of these thinas 
they may be directed to do, the Local Govemment may order the petroleum to be destroyed. 

0 

In addition to re-producing clauses (a) nncl (c) of the preseut section 7, the new section 7 further 
empowet·s the Local Government to make rules to fix the fees to bo paid for the storage of petz·oleum 
at places appointed for.the purpose, a~d to regulate the selection of samples and the averaging tho 
results of testing selected samples. 

6. Section 7 of the Bill introduces certain new proviSlons in tho Act as to the test-apparatus to 
be used. As the Act at present stands the schedule contains a specification explanatory of the test
apparatus. As it is, however, proposed by this Bill to substitute a new schedule for tho present one, 
in which a new description of the test-appm·atus is inserted, it seems desirable, for the convenience 
of the public, to provide for the deposit of a model test-apparatus, which shall be open to inspection, 
and after which all the instruments to be used· 'Under the Act shall be constt•ttcted. This is what the 
new section 17 A., which section 7 of the Bill adds to tho Act, does. '!'his section also provides for 
the verification of each test-apparatus which it is proposed to use for the purposes of the Act. Each 
appara~us when.verifie~ is t~ be marked with a special n~mber, a!ld the officer ma.king the verification 
is to owe a certtficate m whiCh shall be noted any correctwns whteh must be applzed to the results of 
the t~st made with the apparatus. '!'his last provision is necessary, because it is practically impossi
ble to construct instruments which will not nee:! con·octions of this sort. 'l'he certificate granted is 
declared to be conclusive proof of the matters stated therein. 

7. Section 8 of the Bill substitutes a new schedule for the schedule at present appended to the 
Act, the instructions cont.'l.ined in which it is now genemlly admitted require modification. 

8. This schedule has been prepared mainly by Sir F. Abel in conjunction with M.r. Red1vood and 
pr. Warden, the Pz·ofessor of Chewistry in the ~edica.l College, Calcutta, and Chemical Examiner to 

v~.-8 
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Government, and Dr. Lyon, the Chemical Analyser in Bombay, and it has also been examined and con
sidered by Professor Pedlar of the Presidency College, Calcutta. It embodies very definite directions 
regarding the sampling and testing of petroleum, and it lays down in a most detailed manner the pro
cedure to be adopted. The. Governor General in Council believes that the adoption of this schedule 
will meet nil th(l difficulties which have been found to occur under the present law in regard to the 
sampling and testing of petroleum, and that, if the procedure therein described is carefully followed, 
t11ere is every reason to hope that trustworthy and generally conco1·dant rosu'tts will be obtained. 

9. Lastly, the new proVISIOns as to the deposit of a model test-apparatus and tho verific3tion of 
all other test-apparatus therewith has necessitated the amendment of the explanation of the term 
"flashing point" which is appended to the definition of" petroleum" in section 3. It is nt;Jcessary 
that, in order to ascertain the true flashing point, the petroleum should he tested with a verified and 
certificated appamtus, and after the corrections (if any) to be applied to the results of the testin"" have 
been made. .IHoreover, it would appear to be necessary that every apparatus used for the testi'n"' of 
petroleum should be verified at least once in every five years. All these points are provided for in°the 
amendment made by section 2 of the Bill. 

(Signed) J. GIDllS. 

J'lle 10th Jlarclt 1885. R. J. CROST.EIW AI'rE, 
Offg. Secretary to the Government of India. 
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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

The following Bill was introduced into the 
Council of the Governor General of Indio. for t!Jo 
purpose of making Laws and Regulations on the 
13th March 1885, and was referred to a Select 
Committee :-

Bill No. 6 of 1885. 

A Bill to amend the law 1'ela.ting to Government 
Securities. 

WnEREAS it is expedient to amend the law re
lating to Government securities in manner herein
after n.ppea.riog; It is hereby enacted as fol
lows:-

1. (1) This Act mn.y 
m~~~~!.;~~le aud com- be called, the Indio.n Se

curities .A.ct, 1885; aud 
(:11) It shall come into force at once. 

2. In this Act, unless there is something re-
D~finitions , pugnaut in the subject 

or context, 
The expression «Government securities" in

cludes promissory notes, debentures, stock-certi
ficates, and all other securities issued by the 
Government of India or by any Loco.! Govem
meut, in respect of any loan issued under notifi
cation iu the officittl Gazette, whether before or 
after the passing of this Act : and 

"prescribed" means prescribed by rules made 
fTom time to time by the Governor General in 
Council in this behalf. 

3. (1) Notwithstanding anyt_hing contained in 
Right of survivors of the Indzan Contract .A.ct, 

joint p:.yc.c~ of Govern- section 4·5, when a Gov
ment secunt•cs. ernment security is pay
able to two ot• more persons jointly and any of 
them dies, the security shall be payable to the 
survivor or survivors of those persons. 

(~) Nothiug herein contained shall ~~lfoct any 
claim which the representative of the deceased 
person may have against the survivor or survivors 
in respect of the security jointly payable to them 
and the deceased. 

(8) This section shall apply whether the death 
of the person to whom the security wns jointly 
payable occurred ot· occurs before or after this 
Act comes into f01·ce. 

4. .Any person to whom a Government secu
rity is payable may, on I 

rit1!!~c of renewed sccu- payment of tile prescrib-
ed fee and on delivering 

the security duly receipted to the prescribed 
officer, obtain from the· officer a renewed security 
payable to himself. 

5. (1) When a. Government security has been 
Isaue of d r wholly or partly lost or 

curitioa. up 1<:atc se- destroyed the person to 
whom it was payable at 

the time of the loss or destruction or his repre
sentative may, on application to the prescribed 
officer, and on producing proof to his satisfaction 

of the losa or destruction, obtain from him an 
order for-

(a) the payment of interest in respect of the 
security said to be lost or destroyed pend
ing the issuo of. a duplicate security ; and 

(b) the issue of a duplicate security payable to 
such person. . , 

(~) .A.n order shall not be passed under !lob
section (1) until after the issue of the prescribed 
notification of t!Jo loss or destruction and after 
the expiration of the prescribed periocl, nor until 
tbe n.pplicnnt hns given the prescribed indemnity 
against the clnims of nil persons deriving title 
uudcr the security lost or destroyed: 

(8) .A. list of the securities in respect of which 
an order is passed under sub-section (1) shall be 
published in the Gazette of l11dia at such times 
ns the Governor General in Council may, from 
time to time, diz·ect. 

6. When a renewecl security has been issued 
under section 4·, or a do-

Period ~ftcr which Gov- plicate security ha~ been 
c.tm~~nt. '" rclcMcd f~o'!' issued under section 5 
h~b1hty m respect oC Orl!!'" h G h 11 b 1 

nal security. t e overnment s a. e 
discharged of all liability 

in 1·espect of the original security ot which such, cr. :1:1 ~ 
renewed or duplicate security hns been issued- 34 Vic., cap. 71, s. r.I.J 

(a) in the case of a renewed secUlity, a£te1"' the 
lapse of six years from the date of the 
issue of tho renewed security. 

(b) in the case of, a duplicate security, after 
the lapse of six years from the date of 
tho publication under section 5, sub-sec
tion (3), of &be list in which the ·security 
is first mentioned, or from the do.te of the 
last pn.yment of interest on the original 
security, whichever date is latest. 

'1. Tho Governor Go-
Power for Governor 1 · C "l 

General in Council to make nern 10 ounC! may, 
rules. from time to time, make 

rules to ,prescribe-

( a) the fees to be paid for applications under 
sections 4 and 5 ; 

(b) the form in which securities delivered for 
renewal are to be receipted; · . 

(c) the officer who is to exercise all or any of 
the powers and perfo1·m all or auy of the 
duties prescribed by sections 4 and 5 ; 

(d) the proof which is to be produced by per
sons applying for duplico.te securities ; 

( o) the form and mode of publication of the 
notification mentioned in section 5 and 
the period after which interest may be 
paid or a duplicate security may be issued 
under that section ; 

(f) the nature and amount of the indamnity 
to be given by a person applying under 
section 5 for the payment of interest or 
the issue of a duplicate security; and 

(g) generally aU matters connected with the 
g1-ant of renewed and duplicate securities. 



8. (1) The Governor General in Council shall 
~ before mnl.-ing rules un-

Publlomtion of drafts nnd der the ln.st foregoing 
.Rales. . section, publish a draft 
of the proposed rules in such manner as may, 
in his opinion, be sufficient for the information of 
the public. · · 
(~ There shall be pnblislied with the draft 

a notice specifying 11 date at or after which the 
draft will be taken into consideration. 
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(8) The Governor General in Council shall re
ceive and consider any objection or .suggestion 
which may be made by any person . :With respect 
to tho draft before the date so spec1fied. 

(4) Every rule made under tbe last forego~g 
section shall be published in the Ga~ette. o.( Ind~a, 
and the publication in the Gazette of lndut o~ a 
rule purporting to be made nuder that sectiOn 
shall be conclusive evidence that it has been duly 
made. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS . .A.J.~D REASONS. 

The object of this Bill is to provide for certain matters connected with Government secarHies as 
to which legislation appears to be desirable. . 

2. Under the English law, on the death of one of several joint promisees or creditors, the right to 
sue on the contract vests in the survivo1·s or survivor, and, on the death of the last of two or more sur
Vivors, in his personal representative. But a person receiving money under this right of sunivorsbip 
may be accountable for it to the representatives of the deceased. 

S. This rule has been altered in India by section 45 o£ the Cont;rnct Act, which provides that--
"'When a person bas made a promise to two or more persons jointly, then, unless a contrary inten

tion appears from the contract, the right to claim performance rests,. as bet;ween him and 
them, with them during their joint lives, and; after the death of any of them, with the repre
sento,tive of such deceased person jointly with the survivor or survivors, and, after the death 
of the last survivor, with ~he representatives of all jointly." 

4. With reference to this section, the Law Commissioners, who prepared the draft of the Act, 
remarked:-" In l'egulating the devolution of rigl,Jt;s and liabilities, we propose, in accordance with the 
rule of English Courts of Equity and of the Iudiau Code of Civil Proced11re, that joint liabilities and 
rights shall, aflier the death of one of the persons liable or entitled, go to his representative jointly 
with the survivor, and after the death of the survivor to the rep1·esentativ:es of both jointly.'' So far as 
can be ascertained, this proposal was accepted without criticism in India. 

5. It appears that, both before aud since the po.ssing of the Contract Act, the practice of the 
Indiau Public Debt Offices has been to treo.t the right of suing on, and gi:ving receipts for money pay
able under, Government promissol'Y notes as vesting in the survivor or survivors of two or more joint 
holders. But the law officers of the Government ltave recently giveu an opinion that, having regard 
to section 4.') of the Contmct Act, it is not safe to continue this practice. 

6. Under these circumsto.nces; the Government of Inditl thiuk that leg islation is desirable both 
for tho purpose of confirming what was been done in the past, and for the purpose of laying down n 
convenient rule for the future. 

7. ·A.ccordiugly, sootion 3 of the Bill declares that, notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Indio,n Contract Act, 1872, section 45; when a Government security is payable to t\vo or more persons 
jointly and any of them. dies, the security shall be payable to the survivor or survivors of those per
sons. But to bhis a clause is added making it clear that the section will not affect the liability of the 
survivor or survivors to the representatiV'e of the deceased holder of the security. · 

8. Lastly, seotious •J, to 6 of the Bill deal with the issue of renewed and duplicate Gove1·nment 
~ecurities. · · · 

9. With regard to the renewal of Government securities, the holder of a security may, tmder 
existing rules, upon payment of the prescribed fee o,nd delivering up his security properly receipted, 
obtain a clear title in the form of a renewed security in hif! own favour. This right· is affirmed by 
section 4 of the Bill i but as Government by the renewal becomes liable iu respect of the new note 
independently of any question as to legal completeness of discharge upon the original security 
opprtu nity is taken to fix: a term within which claims in respect of the original security must be made: 
According, section 6 of the Bill releases Government from liability in respect of the original security 
afteo the lapse of six years from the date of the issue of the renewed security. 

riO. With regard to duplicate securities, the pro.ctice lUis hitherto been, when a Government 
security has been lost or destroyed, to issue a notification, under the terms of the sec11rity, of the . dis
charge of the security upon a given date, and to refuse to issue any duplicate until six years (the 
period fi~ed by the law of limitati?n) l~as elnps~d from the dat~ so fixed for discharge. If, however, 
the loan IS not matnre, no such noinficat10n of discharge can be 1ssued, and the Government is obli.,.ed 
to refuse to issue any duplicate, in the face of the risk of claims being made in respect o£ the securlty ' 
alleged to be lost. The Bill adopts the existing practice in respect of the issue of duplicates, but by 
applying in every case the period of limitation which under the existing law applies only in the cas~ of 
securities of loa.na dischargeable upon notice given at any time, enables the Government to issue 
daP,lica.tes (under the usual safeguard of a bond of indemnity) in every case of a security proved to 
have been lost or destroyed. 

Tna 10th March 1885. 
(Signed) A. COLVIN. 

R J. tJROSTHWAITE 
Offg. Secretary to the Government oi India. 

~JI;;::O.MJIA=:-::r~I~P:::IIo:UIT=&D"""J,;,':':T::-::TJI.I:=--::Oc=OV:::Bli=. II:::IIIUIT;;;.:=-;:CEIIT:::. =IIA-;~ ;-L -:::1';;;1\ESS:::::;-. 
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[ Pl'blished toith the " Bombay Government Gazette" on ~he tJnd .Ap1-iZ 1885.) 

PART VI. 

BILLS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPRTMENT. 

The following Bill was introduced into the 
Council of the Governor General of India for the 
purpose of making Laws aud Regulations on the 
13th M:arch 1885, anll was referred to a Select 
Committee :-

Bill No. 5 of 1885. 

A Bill to amend tho P el1·olomn Act, 1881. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Petro
leum Act, 1881, in mauner hereinafter appearing; 
It is hereby enacted as follows :-

1. (1) This Act may be called the Petroleum 
. . Act, 1885 ; and 

Short tttlo mul com- (lll) It shall come into 
mcnccment. force at once. 

2. In section 3 of the Petroleum Act, 1881, 
Amen<lmcnt of explu- in the e;cplanation to the 

natio11 to <lcfiuition of definition of" petroleum", 
"petroleum" in section 3 for the last thirteen 
of Act VIII of 1881. words the following words 
shall be substituted, namely :- ' 

"in accor<lance with the directions cont-ained 
in the schedule hereto annexed, with an 
apparatus which bas been stampecl and 
certifiecl as provided by section 17 A, 
within a period of five years immediately 
preceding the date on which the appar
atus is used for the testing, and after 
the corrections (if any) which the certi
ficate declares are to be applied to the 
results of the testing have been made.'' 

3. In section 3 of the saicl Act, in the deli
Amendment or definition nition of," dangerous pe

of " dangerous petroleum " troleum , for the word 
in section 3 or Act VIII of "seventy-three" the word 
1881. "seventy-six" shall be 
substituted ; and to the same definition the fol
lowing words shall be ·added, namely:-
. vz.-8-1 

"Provided that, when all or any o£ th~ petro
leum on board a ship, or in the possession of any 
dealer, is declared by the master of the ship, or 
the consignees of the ca1·go, or by the dealer, as 
the case mny be, to be of one uniform quality, the 
petroleum shall not be deemed to be da11gerous 
if the samples selected from such petroleum, when 
tested as aforesaid, have their Bashing points, on 
an average, at Ol' about seventy-thl'ee degrees of 
Fahrenheit's thermometer and it no one of the 
said samples has its flashing point below seventy 
degrees of that thermometer." . 

4. In the proviso to 
Repeal of word "glnss " section 5 of the said Act, 

in section 5 of eawo the word u glass n shall 
Act. 

be repealed. 

5. In section 6 of the said Act, for the last 
s 1 ' t . f t . seventeen words the fol. 

word~"t, "!~~~im~ G c~f U~~ lowing• shall be substi. 
same Act. tuted, namely :-

"have attachell thereto n l:J.bel in conspicuous 
ch::wacters stating the description of the petroleum, 
with the addition of the words 'highly inflam
mable' and with the addition-

" ( cl) in the case of a vessel kept, of the 
name anu address of the consignee or 
OWnCl' j 

" (e) in the case o£ a vessel trnnsported, 
· of the name n.nd address of the 

sender; and 
" (/) in the case of a vessel sold Ol' exposed for 

sale, of the nume and address of the 
vendor.'' 

. New sections substitute<l 
for section 7 of the aamc 
Act. 

6. For section 7 of tho 
said Act the followin~ 
sections shall be substl• 
tuted :-

" 7. (1) The Local Government mo,y, from 
Power for T..ocal Go,·crn· time to time, mako rules 

ment to make rules as to consistent with this Act 
importation or petroleum, to regulate the import· 
a.tion of petroleum, and in particnla.r-
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"(u) to determine the ports at which only 
petroleum may be imported; 

" (b) to asce1·tain the quantity and description 
of any petroleum· on board a ship ; 

"(c) to determine the places at which and the 
conditions on and subject to which 
petroleum may be landed, stored or 
transhipped ; 

" (d) to fix the fees to be paid for the storage 
of petroleum at such places; 

" (c) to provido for the selection by an officer 
appointed by the Local Government in 
this behalf, and for the delivery to him 
by the consignees of samples of all 
petroleum so landed and stored ; and 

" (j) to provide, in the case · of each con
signment which is stnted to be of one 
uniform quality, for the averaging of 
tho results of testing the selected 
samples." 

"(B) In this section 'ship ' includes anything · 
made for the conveyance by water of human beings 
or property. 

" 7 A. (1) Petrolemn landed and stored in ac
cOJ·dance with rules made 

Procedure after pc· under the last foregoing 
troleum lms been landed . 
and stored. sectwn shall not be re-

moved from the place at 
which it is stored until the samples selected there
from in' accordn.nce with the said rules hnve been 
tested by an officer appointed by the Local Gov
ernment in this behalf in the manner described in 
the schedule hereto annexed with an apparatus 
which bas been stamped and certified as provided 
by section 17 A, and until such officer has given 

' a certificate that the petroleum is not dangerous 
petroleum. 

" (~) If the said officer after testing the said 
samples refuses to give the said certificate in 
respect of any petroleum, the Local Government 
may permit the consignee within a time to be 
fixed by the Local Government in this behalf-

" (a) to rectify the petroleum, 
"(b) to apply for a license to import the petro~ 

leum 11s dangerous petroleum, or 
" (c) to re-export the petroleum. 

"(8) 1£ tho consignee does not within the time 
fixed under sub-section (12) avail himself of the 
permission grnnted under that sub-section, the 
Local Government may order the petroleum 'to be 
destroyed." 

7. Mter section I 7 o£ the said Act the follow
Now section to be in- ing section shall be in-

acrted a.ft~r aoction 17. serted, namely :-

" Test-appambus. 

" 17 A. Whereas a model of the apparatus for 
testing petroleum under 

Model test-apparatus. this Act constructed in 
accordance with tho de

scription contained in the schedule hereto annexed 
has been deposited in the office of the Chemical 
Examiner to Government, Calcutta, and hall been 
marked with the words ' Model test-apparatus; ' 
It is hereby enacted aa follows :-

· 'th h m the [cf.42 & } " (1) The Chemical Exammer WI w 0 43 Vic.,"· 47~ 
Verification of test· said model. test-appal-a- 8• 3.) 

npparatus. · tus is depos1ted may, ~n 
payment of such fee as the ~overuor Ge_neml. m ' 
Council may, from time to t1m~, lJy notlficat~on 
in the Gct,zetic of India, prescr1be, compare wtth 
the said model and verify ever! apparat~s for 
testing petroleum which i~ subm1tted to him for 
the purpose. 

"(2) If any apparatus for testin~ petroleu~, 
when compared and verified as prov1~ed by th1s 
section, is found correct, or correct subJect to cer
tain corrections to be applied to tho results of the 
tests the Chemical Examiner shall stamp the 
snm~ with a special number, and shall further give 
a certificate in writin..,. under his hand to the effect .~ 
that the apparatus ha~ been compared and veri~ed 
by him and found to be correct, or correct s~bJect 
t::> certain specified corrections to be apphed to 
the results of the tests. · · 

" (8) Every certificate granted under this sec
tion shall until the contrary is proved, be deemed 

' to be c~nclusive proof of the matters stated 
therein. 

" (4-)' Subject to the pay~ent of such fe~s as ~he 
Governor General in Counc1l may, by not1ficat10n 
in the Gazette of India, prescribe in this behalf, 
the said model test•apparatus shall be at all rea
sonable times open to inspection by any person 
desiring to inspect it." 

New schedule substi
tuted for tho sche<lule to 
the snmc Act. 

8. For the Schedule to 
the said Act the following 
schedule shall be substi
tuted, namely :-

"'l'HE SCHEDULE'. 

''I.-Nature of the Tesl-appa1·atus. 

" The apparatus consists of the following 
pat·ts:-

(1) the oil-cup ; 
(2) the cover, with slide, test-lamp, and clock

work arrangement for opening and clos
ing the holes in the cover, and for dip
ping the test-fhuile; · 

(3) the water-bath or heating vessel; 
(4) the tripod stand, with jacket, and spirit

lamp for heating the water-bath; 
( 5) the thermometer for indicating the tem

perature of the oil in the oil-cup ; 
. (6) the thermometer for indicating the tem

perature of the water in the water-bath; 
(7) the thermometer for indicating the tem

perature of the oil before it is poured 
into the oil-cup; 

(8) the dropping bottle, for replenishing the 
test-lamp; 

(!J) the forceps, for adjusting the wick of the 
test-lamp. 

"The oil-cup is a cylindrical flat-bottomed ves
sel, made of gun-metal or brass, and tinned or 
silvered inside. A gauge is fixed to the inside 
of tho cup to regulate the height to which it is 
to be filled with the sample under examination. 

"The cup is provided with a close fittin,. over
lapping. cover, which carries the therm~meter, 
the test-lamp, and the adjuncts thereto. The 
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~st-Iamp is suspended upon two supports by 
means of trunnions, which allow it to be easily 
inclined to a particular angle and restored to its 
original position. The socket in the cover, 
·which is to hold a round bulb tllet·mometcr for 
indicatin"' the temperature of the oil during the 
testing opera.tion, is so adjustea thnt the bulb of 
the latter is always inserted in a definite position 
below tho surface of the liquid. · 

"The cover is provided with three holes, one 
"in the centre and two smo.ller ones close to the 
sides. These are closed and op<01ned by means 
of a pivoted slide. "\V"heu the slide is moved so 
as to uncover the holes, the susp£'•1ded lamp is 
·caught by a projection fixed on l ue slide, aud 
tilted in such a way as to bring the end of the 
spout .just below the surfo.ce of the lid. As the 
slide i:noves back so as to cover the holes, the 
lamp returns to its original position. Upou the 
·covet·, in ft·ont of and in a line with the nozzle 
of the lamp, is fixed a white bead, the diameter 
·of which represents the size of the test-flame to 
be used. 

"'rhewater-batho1· heatingvesselis so construct
·ed that, when the oil-cup is placed in position in 
it, au air-space or air-cham bet· intervenes between 
the tivo; consequently, in a.pplyiug the tcst,under 
·ordinary circumstances, the hco.t is transmitted 
gradually to the oil from the hot water th1·ough 
the air-space. 'l'be water-bath is fitted with a 
socket for receiving a loug bulb thermotneter, to 
indicate the temperature of the wo.ter. It is also 
provided with a funnel, an overflow-pipe and two 
handles. 

"The water-bath rests U])On a tripod stand, 
which is fitted with a copper cylinder o1· jacket, so 
that the bath is surrounded by an enclosed air
space, which retains and regulates the heat. One 
of the legs of tho stand serves as a support for a 
spirit-lamp, which is attached to it by a small 
swing bracket. 

"'rhe clockwork arrangement, by which during 
the operation of testing the slide is withdrn:wu, 
and the test-flame dipped into the cup and ratsed 
again as the slide is replaced, is provided with a 
ratchet key for setting it in notion fo r each test, 
and with a trigger for starting it each time that 
the test-flame is applied. 

" 1I.-Dil·cc£iol!s jo1' clrawing the Swmplc and p1·e
pa.-ring it j ot Testi?ty. 

"1. Drawing the sample.-In all cttses the test
ing office1· shall personally supe~·intend the dra~v
ing of the sample from an ortgmal unopened tm. 

"An opening sufficiently large to admit of t~e 
oil being rapidly poured or syphoned from the tm 
shall be made. 

"Two bottles, each of the capacity of about 'to 
fiuid ounces, are to be filled with the oil. One of 
these, the contents of which is intended to be 
preserved for reference in case of need, is to be 
carefully corked, the cork being well driven h?me, 
cut off level with the neck, aucl melted seahng
wai. worked into it The other bottle may be 
either stoppered ot• corked. 

"2. P't·cpa?·ing tlte sample for testing.-About 
ten fluid ounces of the oil, sufficient fot· three tests, 
are trnnsferred from the bottle · into which the 
sample has been drawn to a pint flask or bottle, 
which is to b~ immersed in watel' in which ice is 

Boa.tin"' until o. thermometer, introduced into the 
oil, indicates a. temperature not exceeding 50° 
Fahrenheit. 

"Jil.-Directio11S foi· p1·epctring and using t/16 
Tost-ctppctratus: 

"1. P?·cpari.'t~~~ tltc water-bath.-The water
bath is filled by pom·iug watet· into the fu~nel 
until it begins to flow out at the ovel"flow-ptpe. 
The temperature of the water at thE> commence
ment of each test llS indicated by the long bulb 
thermometet· · is ~ be 130° Fahrenheit, aud this 
is attained i~ the first instance by mixing hot and 
cold wo.tor, either in the bath or in a ve~~el from. 
which the bath is filled, until the thermometer,, 
which is provided for testing t~e .te~pe1·ature of 
tl:.e wate1·, gives the proper mCJ!c.atlOn; or ~he 
Witter is heatetl by means o( the spU'lt-lamp (\~hlCh 
is attn.ched to the stand of the appm·atus) unt1l the 
requi1·ecl temperature is indicated. 

"2. p,.epa1·ing the tellt-lct?np.-:-The ~est-lamp is 
fitted with a piece of cylmdncal wtek of such 
thickness that it fills the wick-holder, but may 
readily be moved to and fro for the purpose of 
adjusting the size of the flam.e. _In t~w bo~y ?f 
the lamp, upon the wick, winch 1S coiled wtt~lll 
it, is placed a small tttft _of cotton wool, mms
tened witl1 petroleum, any mluot absori.JeJ. by the 
wool bciu()' removed. When the lamp has been 
li,.hted the wick is acljusted by meaus of o. pair 
of forc~ps until the Ha.me is of the size of the bead 
fixed ou the cover of the oil-cup ; should a parti
culal' test occupy so long a time that the ft~~e 
bo()'ins to get smaller, through tbe supply ot 01l m 
thg l:1mp becomiug exhausted, three or fou1· drops 
of petroleum are allowed to fall upon ~~e tuft of 
wool in the lamp from the small open or1fice of the 
bottle provided for that pttrpose. ~'his can, bo 
sa.fely done without intet'rnptiug the test. 

"3. Filling tlw oil-cup.-The oil-cup having 
been p1·e\' iously cooled, by placing it bottom. down: 
wards in watet• ttt a temperature not elCcecd1ng 50 
Fahrenheit, is to be rapidly wiped dry, placed on 
a level surface in a good light, an:d the oil to. bo 
tested is poured in very slowly, w1thoutaplashmg, 
until its surface is level with the point of the gauge 
which is fixed iu the cup. 'rho round bulb ther
mometer is inserted into the lid of the cup, care 
being taken that the projecting rim of the collar 
touches the edae of the socket; the test-lamp, 
prepared as alre;dy described, is placed in position, 
and the cover is then put ou to the cup :md press
ed down so that its edge rests on the nm of the 
cup. 

u •t. AppUcation of the tcst:-;-'l'he. water-bo.t~, 
wit-h its thermometer in posttJOn, IS placed m 
some locality where it !s no.t exp~s~d to currents 
of ait• aud where the hght IS suf!icteutly subdued 
to ad:Uit of the size of the entire test-flatne being 
compared with that of the bead on tho cover. 
'l'he cup is carefully lifted without shaking it, and 
placed in the bath, the test-lamp is lighted, and 
the clockwork wound up by turniug the key. 
'fho thermometer in tho oil-cup is now watched& 
and when the temperature has reached 56 
Fahrenheit tl1e clockwork is set in motion by 
pressing the trigger. 

" IE no ft ,lsh ta.kes place tbe clockwork is at; 
once re-wound, and the trigger pressed at 5~ 

·-
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Fahrenheit, and so on, at every degree rise of 
temperature, until the Bash occurs, or until a 
temperature of 95° Fahrenheit has been reached. 

" If the flash takes place at any temperature 
'below 77° Fahrenheit the temperature at whicl1 it 
occurs is to be recorded. Two fresh portions of 
the sample are then to be successively tested in a 
similar manner and the results recorded. If no 
greater difference than 2° Fahrenheit exists be
tween any two of the three recorded resuHs, eacl1 
result is to be corrected for atmospheric pressure, 
as hereafter described, and tlw average of ·the 
three corrected results is the flashing point of the 
sample. In the event of there being a greater dif
ference than 2° Fahrenheit between any two of 
the results, the series of tests is to be rejected and 
a fresh series, of three, similarly obtained, and so 
on until a sufficiently concordant series is furnish
ed, when the results are to be corrected nnd the 
average taken in the manner already described. · 

"If a temperature of 76° Fahrenheit lms been 
· reached without a Bash occurring, the npplicntiou 

of the test-flame is to be continued at over,r degree 
rise of temperature until a temperntm·e of 95° 
Fahrenheit l1ns been renched. If no flash has 
occutTed np to this point, the oil-cup is to be 
removed from the water-bath, and the tempera
ture of the wnter in the water-bath is to be re
duced to 95° Fahrenheit by pouring coid wntet• 
int'O the funnel (the hot water escaping by the 
overflow-pipe). The air-chamber is then to be 
filled to n depth of 1 ~ inches with water at n tem
perature of about 9f>° Fahrenheit, the oil-cup is to 
be replaced in the water-bath and the spirit-lamp 
attached to the wnter-bath is to be lighted and 
placed underuenth. The test-flame is then to be 
again applied, from 96° Fahrenheit, nteverydegree 
rise of tempemture as indicated by the thermo
meter in the oil-cup untiln Bash tn.kes place or 
until a temperature of 200° Fi1lu·enhcit has been 
reached. 1£ during this operation the test-flame 
appears to tlimiuish in size, the lamp is to be 
replenished in the mam''' r prescribed at (2) with
out iuterrnpting the test-. 

" If a flash occurs nt any temperature between 
7fi0 and 200° Fahrenheit the temperature at which 
it occm·s, subject to correction for atmospheric 
pressure, is the flashing point of t.he sample. 

"In repenting a test, a fresh sample of'oil must 
always be used, the tested sample being tln·own 
away, and the cup must be wiped d1·y from any 
adhering oil and cooled, as already described, 
before receiving the fresh sample. 

« 5. Oor-rect1'on /PI' atmospltm·ic pros.ml"c.-As the 
flashing point of an oil is influenced by changes 
in atmospheric pressure to an avemge extent of 
1·6° Fahrenheit for eyery inch of the barometer, 
& correction of the obserYed flashing point may 
become necessary. For this purpose a table is 
appended to this schedul~, giving the flashing 
polllts of oils ranging from 65° to 80° Fahrenheit 
under pressure ranging from 27 to 31 inches of 
mercury. 

" The table is used in the following manner :
« .&ample.-An oil has given a flashing point 

of 71°, the barometer being at 28·6 inches . take 
the nearest number to 71° in the Yet•tical C~lnmn 
headed 28·6. This D~Jmber is 70·8. Substitute 

for this the number in the same horizontal line in 
the column headed 30 (the normal height of the 
barometer). The substituted number, thnt is, the 
true Bashing point of the oil, is 73°. 
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STATEMENT OF OBJECTS .AND REASONS. 

TnE object of this Bill is to n.mend the Petroleum A.ct, 1881, in certain points in which experience 
bas shown that its amendment would be desirable. 

2. ''Dangerous petroleum" is defined ·by the A.ct (section 3) ns petroleum having its·flashing 
point below seventy-three degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer. The Government of India does not 
see any reason for changing the standard so fixed, but in view of the possibility ot variations in the 
application of the test, whicb, according to tho opinions of the experts, may, even with the utmost care, 
cause deviations of 2° or 3° in the results, it is of opinion that the nominal legal minimum standard for 
non-dangerous petroleum may be slightly misecl. .Accordingly, section 3 of the Bill fixes the standard 
for dangerous petroleum at 76° instead of 73°, but to this enhanced standard a proviso is added to the 
effect that a consignment represented to be of one uniform quality shall not be deemed to be dangerous 
when on au avera-ge of tests the oil does not fall below that standard by more than 3°, and no one 
sample has a flashing point below 70°. 

3. Section 5 of the A.ct permits small quantities of dangerous peh·oleum to be kept in " glass," 
among other, vessels, if each vessel does not contain more than a pint and is secm·ely stopped. Looking 
to vhe comparatively fragile n!)-ture of glass vessels and to the possibility of sttch vessels, when filled 
'with the highly volatile liquids included under the head of "dangerous petroleum, " bursting even if 
" securely stopped," when exposed to powerful sunlight for a brief period, the prudence o·E including 
,r;la<~s vessels among those specifiecl in the section is, as has been pointfld ont to the Government of India, 
doubtful. Section 4 of tho Bill therefore amends the section by the omission of the word " glass." 

4. 1'he object of section 5 of the Bill is to bring the provisions of section 6 of the .A.ct, which 
relate to the marking of .the vessels cout.aiuing daugot·ous pett·oleuw, and which declare that all such 
vessels " slaall bear au indelible mark on a label in conspicuous chnracters, stating the nature of the 
contents thereof" into accordance with the English h•w (34 & 35 Vic., cap. lQ.j, section 6), which lays 
down that the label shall . state in conspicuous charactet·s the desct·iptiou of the petroleum with the 
addition of the words "highly infhmmable" and with the addition of the name and address of the 
consignee or owner or of tho sender or vendor. 

5. .A.s the .A.ct now stands, uot only is tho importation of "dangerous" pett-oleum subjected to o. 
strict systom of licensing, but no petroleum may be latldetl from o.uy ship until ·samples of the petro-
1eu'll ou board thereof have been delivered for the purpose of tho petroleum being tested. 

While considering that the importo.tion of dangerous petroleum should continue to be thus regulated; 
the Government of Iudia is of opinion that the restrictions at present placed on the importation of 
other peLl·oleum may be somewhat relnxed. It seems to it thn.t, instead of t•eqltiring the delivery of 
samples before any oil is lauded, it would be sufficient to give tho Loct•l Governn1lmt power to determine 
the places at which, and the conditions on and subject to which, petroleum may be ln.nded and stored. 
The necessat·y power is conferred by sccti0n 6 of the Bill, which substitutes a new section for section 7 
of the Act. '!'here would tuus be nothing to' prevent petroleum, othet· ~han dangerous petroleum, 
beiu"' in future landed and stored at once. But, in order to protect the puhlic, no petroleum should be 
~\110\~ed to be removed [rom the place where it is stored until it has been tested nucl declared to satisfy 
the legal standard. Section 7 A. therefor~ provides this, and fut·ther declares tl1at, when petroleum 
whicl1 has been so landed aud stored is found not to come up to the legal stnuda.rd, tlte Local Govern
mont. may direct the consignees either to rectify it or to import it as dangerous petroleum or to 
re-export within a fixed period, and that, on tha consignees failing to do whichever of these thing& 
they may be directed to do, the Local Govemment may order the petroleum to be destroyed. 

In addition to re-producing clauses (a) and (c) oE tht- pt·esent section 7, the new section 7 furthcz· 
empowers the Local Govemrueut to make rules to tix tho fees to he paid for tho storage of petroleu111 
at places [~ppoiuted for the purpose, aud to regulate t ho selection of samples and the a!ez•aging the 
results of testing selected samples. 

6. Section 7 of the Bill introduces certai n now provisions in the A.ct as to the test-apparatus to 
be used. .As the .A.ct at present st!mds llae sched ule contains a specification explanatory-of the test
apparai.us. .A.s it is, .ho~vevez;, pt·oposed by this l3jll _to substit.:tte a uew s.chedule for the present. one, 
in which a new dC'scnptwn of the test-appnrutus 1s mserted, 1t seemij dosu·ahle, for tho convemence 
of the pnblio, to provide for the deposit of u model test-apparatus, which shall bo open to inspection, 
and aftet· which all the insb·uments to be used under the .dct shall he constt•uctod. 'fhis is what the 
new section 17 .A., which section 7 of the Bill adds to the A.ct, does. This section also provides for 
the verification of each test-apparatus which it is proposed to use for the purposes of the Act. Ea.cb. 
1\pparn.tns when verifie~ is t? be marked with a special n~mber, a.ud the officer ma:kiug tho verificatioJI 
is to gi1·e a certificate m wbteh shall be uoteil any cot•t·ectwns wh~eh must bo upphed to tho results of 
the test.s made with the apparatus. '!'his last provision is necesstwy, because it is prncticaUy iropo!J
sible to construct instruments which will not nee:! col'l'ectiOJ,JS of this sort. 'J.'ne certificate granted 
is declared to be conclusive proof of the matters stated tl1erein. 

7. Section 8 of the Bill substitutes a new schedule for the schedule a.t present appended to the 
Act~ the iustrnc~ions contained in which it is now genernlly admitted roquiro modification. 

8. This schedule has been prepared moinly by Sir F. Abel in conjunction with Mr. Redwood ucl 
Dr. Wnrden, the Professor of Chemistry in tbe Medical College, Calcutta, and Chemical Examiner '" 

VI,-8-:l 
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Government, and Dr. Lyon, the Chemi~l Analyser in Bombay, and it has also been exami?-ed ~nd ~on
sidered by Professor Pedlar of the Pros1dency College, Calcutta. It embodies very defimte directiOns 
regarding the sampling and testing of petroleum, and it lays down in a. most detailed mnnn~r the pro
cedure to be ado~ted. The Governor General in Council believes that the adoption of th•s schedule 
will meet all the difficulties which have been found to occur under the present h\W in regard to the 
sampling and testing of 'petroleum, and that, if the procedure therein described is carefully followed, 
there is every reason to hope that trustworthy and generally concordant results will be obtained. 

9. Lastly, the new provisions as to the deposit of a model -test-apparatus and the verification of 
all other test-apparatus therewith has necessitated the amendment of the explanation of the term 
«flashing point" which is appended to the definition of "petroleum" in section 3. It is necessar.r 
that, in order to ascerto.in the true flashing point, the petroleum should be tested with a verified and 
certificated apparatus, and after the corrections (if any) to be applied to the results of the testing have 
been made. Moreover, it would n.ppea.r to be necessary thnt every apparatus used for the testing of 
petroleum should be verified at least once in every five years. All these points are provided for in the 
amendment made by section 2 of the Bill. · 

(Signed) J. Gwns. 

The 10th Marc!~ 1885. R. J. CROSTHWAITE, 
Offg. Secretary to the Government.of Indi.\. 
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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTME:NT. 

'rbe following Bill was introduced into the 
Council of the Governor General of India for the 
purpose of making Laws and Hegulations on the 
13th March 1885, and was referred to a Select 
Committee :-

Bill No. 6 of 1885. 

A. B·ill to amend tho law ?'dating to Govemmcnt 
Sewritics. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the law re
lating to Govern went securities in mauner herein
after appearing; It is hereby enacted as fol
lows:-

Short title nud com- 1. (1) This A.ct may 
mcnccmcnt. be called the Indmn Se

curities A.ct, 1885; and 
(2) It shall cowe into force at once. 

2. In this A.ct, unless there is something re-
Definitions. pugnant in the subject 

or context, 
The expression " Government securities" in

cludes promissory notes, debentures, stock-certi
ficates, and all . other securities issued by the 
Government of India or by any Local Govern
ment, in respect of any loan issued under notifi
cation in the official Gazette, whether befot·e or 
after the passing of this Act : and 

" prescribed " means pr·esCt·ibed by rules made 
ft·om time to time by the Governor General in 
Council in this behalf. 

3. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in 
Right of sur\·ivors of the Indian Contract A.ct, 

joint pnye_c~ of Govern· section 45, when a Gov
mcnt $ecunhes. ernment security is pay-
&ble to two or more per~ons jointly n.nd any of 
them dies, the security shall be payable to the 
survivor or· survivors o£ those persons. 

(2) Nothiug herein contained shall affect any 
claim which tho rep1·esentati.ve of the deceased 
person may have against the survivor or survivors 
in respect of the security jointly payable to them 
a.nd the deceased. 

of the loss or destruction, obtain from him an 
order for-

(a) the payment of interest in respect of the 
security said to be lost or destroyed pend
ing the issue of a duplicate security ; an<l 

(b) the issue of a duplicate security payable to 
such person. 

(!11) A.n order shall not be passed under sub
section (1) until after the issue of the prescribed 
notification of the loss or destruction and after 
the expit·atiou of the prescribed period, nor until 
the applicant hns given the prescribed indemnity 
n.gninst the cl:tims of all persons deriving title 
under the security lost or destroyed. 

(3) A. list of the securities in respect of which 
an ordet• is passed under sub-sedion (1) shall be 
published in the Gazette of india at snch times 
n.s the Governor Genern.l in Council may, from 
time to time, direct. 

6. When a renewed security has been issued 
under section 4, or a. du· 
plicate security hru~ been 
issued under section 5, 
the Government shall be 
discharged of all liability 

Period n(tcr which Gov· 
crnmcnt is rclcnscd from 
liability in respect of origi· 
nnl s~curity. 

in respect of the original secut·ity of which such 
renewed or duplico.te security hu.s been issued-

( a) i!l the case of a renewed secUlity, n.fter the 
lapse of six years from the date of the 
issue of the renewed security, 

(b) in the case of a duplicate security, after 
the lapse of six years f1·om the date of 
the publication under section 5, sub-sec
tion (3), of the Jist in which the securi~y 
is first rnentioned, or from the date of the 
lnst payment of interest on the original 
security, whichever date is lotest. 

7. 'rhe Governor Ge-
Powcr for Governor · C 

Gcucra! iu Couucil to make neral !0 ouncil may, 
rule•- from time to time, make 

rulos. to prescribe-

( a) the. fees to be paid for applications under 
l!ections '~ and 5 ; 

[CC. 33& :J.C 
Vic., cap. 71, 
s. Ol.j 

(3) This section shall apply whethe1· tl10 death 
of the person to whom the secm·ity was jointly 
payable occurred or occurs before or after this j 
A.ct comes into for·ce. I 

4. A.ny person to whom a Government secu· 
rity is payable mny, on 

· ~ssuc of renewed eccu· payment of the prescrib-

(b) the fot·m in which securities delivered for 
renewal are to bo receipted ; 

(c) tho officoJ' who is to exercise all m· any of 
the powers ana perform all or any of the 
duties proscribed by Sl1Ctions 4 and 5; 

(d) the proof which is to be produced by per-

ntlc.i. . 
ed fee and on dehvering 

the security duly receipted to the prescribecl 
officer, obtain from the officer a renewed security 
payable to himself. 

5. (1) When a Go"ernment security has been 
Jaaue of d 1" • wholly or partly lost or 

••riti011, up •cato ••· destroyed the person to 
whom it was payable at 

iohe time of the loss or destruction ot· his repre
aenta~ive may, on application to the prescribed 
officer, and qn producing proof to his satisfaction 

sons applying for duplicat-e securities ; 
(e) the form and modo of publication of the 

notification mentioned in sectil)n :;· and 
the period a[Ler which interest may be 
paid or a duplicate security may be is~oed 
under that section ; · 

(/) the nature and amount of the iniiamniGI 
to be given by a person applying uuder 
section 5 for tho payment of interest o~ 
the issue of a duplicate security; and 

(g) generally all matters co•eoted wi~h 
g1'11.nt of renewed and duplicate &e~1nriti11~ 
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8. (1) The Governor General in Council shalt 
. . before making rules un-

PubhCAtion of draft• nnd der the In.st forego in"' 
.RuleR. • • o 

sectiOn, pubhsh a draft 
of the proposed rules in such manner as may, 
in his opinion, be sufficient for the information of 
the public. 

(:f) There shall be published with tho draft 
a notice specifying 11 date at or nfter which the 
draft will be taken into consideration. 

(8) The Governor General in Council shall ;e
ceive and consider any objection or suggestiOn 
which may be made by any person with respect 
to the draft before the date so specified. 

(.f) Every rule made under the last foregoi~g 
section shall be published in the Gazette 0.( lndta, 
and the publication in the Gazette of Indut o~ a 
rule purporting to be made under that section 
shall be conclusive evidence that it has been duly 
made. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

'1'11e object of this Bill is to prpvide for certain matters connected with Government securities· as 
to which legislation avpears to be desirable. 

2. Under the English law, on the death of one of several joint p1·omisees or creclitors, the right to 
sue on the contract vests in the survivors or slll·vivor, and, on the death of tho last of two or more sur
vivors, in his personal representative. But a person r~:ceiving money under this right of sur>ivorship 
may be accountable for it to the represen~atives of ~he deceased. . . 

3. This , rule has been altered in Iudm by sectwu '15 of the Contract .Act, whiCh pt·ovtdes that-
" 'Wben a person ha~ macle a promise to two or more pet·sons jointly, then, unless a contrary inten

tion appears from the contract, the right to claim performance rests, as between him and 
them, with them during their joint lives, and, after the death of any of th!lm, with the repre
sentative of such deceased person jointly with the survivor or SUI'vivors, and, after the death 
of the last survivor, with the representatives of all jointly." 

4. W'ith reference to this section, the Law Commissioners, who p1•epared the dmft of the Act, 
remarked;-" In regulating the devolution of rights and liabilities, we propose, in accordance with the 
role of English Courts of Equity aud of the Indian Code of Civil Procedm·e, that joint liabilities and 
rights shall, after the death of one of the persons liable or entitled, go to his representative jointly 
with the surviv01·, and after tl1e death of the survivor to the representatives of both jointly.'' So far as 
can be ascertained, this propnsal was accepted without criticisin iu India. 

5. It appears that, both before and since the passing of the Contract Act, the pru.ctice of the 
Indian Public Debt Offices has been to trent the right of suing on, and giving receipts for money pay
able under, Government promissory notes as vesting in the snrvivot• or sut·vivors of two or more joint 
holders. But the law officers of the Government have recently given an opinion that, having regard 
to section 4-5 of the Contract Act, it is not safe to continue this practice. 

6. Under tl1ese circumsto.uces, the Goveroment of Indiu think thot legislation is desirable both 
fo1· the purpose of confiJ•ming what was been done in the past, and for the pm:pose of laying down a. 
convenient rule for the future. 

7. A.ccm·dingly, section 3 of the Bill declares that, notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Inditm Contract .Act, 1872, section 45, when a Government security is payable to two or more persona 
jointly and any of them dies, the security shall be payable to the survivor or survivors of those per. 
sons. But to this a clause is added making it clear that the section will not all'ect the liability of the 
survivor Ol' survivors to the representative of the deceased holder of the security. 

8. Lastly, sections 4 to 6 of the Bill deal with the issue of renewed and duplicate Governmem 
securities. 

9. With regard to the renewal of Government securities, the holdm· of a security may, undet 
existing t·ules, upon payment of the prescribed fee and delivering up his security pa·operly receipted 
obtain a clear title in the form of a renewed security in his own favour. 'l'his right is affirmed by 
section 4 of the Bill; but as Government by the renewal becomes litLble iu respect of the new note 
independently of any questiou as to legal completeness of discharge upon the orin-inal security ' 
opportunity is taken to fix a term within which claims i11 respect of the original security t~ust be made. 
Accordingly, section 6 of the Bill relen.ses Government f1·om liability iu respect of the ori,.inal securitJ 
after the lapse of six years f1·om the date of the issue of the renewed security. ., 

10. With regard to duplicate securities, the practice lms hitherto been, wliou a Government 
&ecurity has been lost or destroyed, to issue n notification, under the terms of the socitrhy, of the dis. 
charge of the security upon a given date, and to refuse to issue any duplicate until six years (the 
period fixed by the law of limitation) has elapsed from tho date so fixed for discharge. If however 
the loan is not m~ttnre, no such notification of dischat·ge e&n be issued, and the Government'is obliged 
to refuse to issue an'/ dupljcate, i11 the face. of. the risk. of ~)aims being mad~ in respect of the security 
alleged to be lost. rhe B11l adopts the ex1stmg practtce m respect of the 1ssue of duplicates but by 
applying in every case the period of limitation 1vhich under the existing law applies only in th~ cas~ of 
aecu!ities of loans dischargeable upon notice given. at an;,: ti~e, enables the Government to issue 
duplicates (under the usual safeguat•d of a bond of mdemmty) Ill every case of a security proved to 
have been .lost or destroyed. • · 

T/lsiOtl' March 1885. 
• 

(Signed) A. COLVI~. 

R. J. UROSTHW.AITE 
Offg. Secret~ry to the Government oi in<lia. 

JIOIIU=Y "::'; -:P:::ll=::IJ(:::T:::IID::-:A:::T:-:'f:::ll::a:-O:::O:::nJI=II=II:-:l!:::IIT:=-C:::I::::IIT:::JI.A::-::I.c---=l'll:::I:!S::::-. 
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[Published wit/1 the " Bomba·!! Government Gazette" on the 9th Ap1·ill88S.] 

PART VI-

BILLS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

I . 

LEGISLATIVE _DEPRTMENT. 

'rho following Bill was introduced into the 
Council of the Governor General of India for the 
purpose of making Laws aud Regulat.ions on the 
13th March 1885, and was referred to !\ Select 
Committee:-

Bill No. 5 of 1885. 

.tl Bill to n71!cnd the Pct1·olc'll1n Act, 1881. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Petro
v Jll of JSSJ. leum Act, 188l,) n manner hereinn.fter appearing; 

It is hereby enacted as follows :-

1. (1) 'rhis Act m::o.y be called the P etroleum 
. Act, 1885 ; nnd 

Short t•tlo nml com· (fil) It shall come. iuto 
mcnccmcnt. force at once. 

vm or ISM. 2. In section 3 of the Petroleum Act, 1881, 
Ameudn•cnt o£ cxpla· in the e;cplcmation to the 

nation to definition of definition of "petroleum", 
"petroleum" in section 3 for the last thirteen 
of Act VIII or 1881. wot·ds the following words 
11hull be substituted, namely :-

,, in accordance with the directions contained 
in the schedule hereto ::mnexed, with an 
apparatus which has been sta11_1ped and 
certified as provided by sect•JOn 17 A, 
within a period of five years immediately 
preceding the date on which the appar
atus is used for the testing, and after 
the correct.ions (if any) which the certi
ficate declares arc to be · apJllicd to the 
results of the testing have been made." 

3. In section 3 of the said Act, in the deft
Amendment of definition nit.ion of "dangerous pe

of "dangerous petroleum " troleum ", for the word 
iu. oection 3 of Act VIII o£ "seventy-three" the word 
1881. "seveoty-six" shall be 
substituted ; and to the same definition the fol
lowing words shall be added, namely :-

vx,-8-3 

"Provided that, when o.ll or any of the petro
lemn on board o. ship, or in tl1e possession o.f any 
dealer, is declm·ed by the master of the ship, Ol' 
tho consignees of the car·go, or by the dealer, a~ 
tho case may be, to be of one uniform quality, the 
jJetroleum shall not be deemed to be dangerous 
if the samples selected from such petroleum, when 
tested as aforesaid, ha.ve their Hushing points, on 
an average, at or ::o.bont seventy-three degrees of 
FtLlueuheit's thermometer and if no one of th(· 
said samples has its flashing point below seventy 
degt·ees of that thermometet·." 

4. In the proviso to 
Repeal of wor<l "gl""s " section 5 of the said Act, 

~ct. section 5 · of 1tamc the word u glass 11 shall 
be repealed. 

5. · In section 6 of the said Ae.t, for the last 
Substitution of certain scv~nteen words the fo~

\Yords in section 6 of the lowmg sho.Il be substl-
samo Act. tuted, namely :-

" lmvc attachell thereto a label in conspicuous 
charactcl'S stating tbe lleHcription of the petroleum, 
with the addition of the words 'highly in Bam
mabie' and with the addition-

" (d) in the case of a vessel kept, of the 
name and address of the consignee or· 
owner; 

" (e) in the case of a vessel transported, 
of the name and nddress of the 
sender; and 

"(/)in the case of a vessel sold or exposed for 
sale, of the name and nddress of th<" 
vendor." 

New occtiona substituted 
for acctiou. 7 of the aamQ 
Act. 

6. For section 7 of tll(' 
said Act the following 
11ections shall be substi
tuted:-

" 7. (1) 'l'he Local Government may, from 
Power for l.ocal Govern. time to time, make rule>~ 

went to make rules as to consisten~ with this Act 
importation of p<:troleum. to regulate the import-
ation of petroleum, and in particular-
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"(a) to determine the ports at which only 
petroleum may be imported ; 

" (b) to ascertain the quantity and description 
of any petroleum on board 11 ship ; 

''(c) to determine the places nt which nnd the 
conditions on and subject to which 
petroleum may be landed, stored or 
transhipped ; 

"(d) to fix the fees to be paid for the' storage 
. of petroleum at such places; 

"(e) to provido for the selection by an officer 
appointed by the Local Govermuf!nt in 
this behalf, and for the delivery to him· -
by the consignees of samples of all 
petroleum so landed and stored ; and 

" (f) to provide, in the cnse of each con
signment which is stnted to be of one 
uniform quality, for the avorngiug of 
~he result.s of testing the selected 
samplf's. " 

"(2) In this section 'ship' includes anything 
madeforthe conveyance by water of human beings . 
or property. 

" 7 A. (1) P etroleum landed and stored in nc
. cordance with rules made 

Pl'oco<lure "ftcr P•· under the last foregoing 
lrolcnm has been landed t" I II t b 
xu<l st<>rcd. sec lOll s 1a no e re-

moved from the place ~t 
which it is stored until the samples selected there
from in accordance with the said rules have been 
tested by an officer appointed by the Local Gov
ernment in this behalf in the manner described in 
the schedule hereto annexed with an apparatus 
which has been st.ampcd and certified as provided 
hy section 17 A, and unt.il such officer has given 
n certifica.to that the petroleum is not dangerous 
petrolenm. 

"(!J) If the said officer aHer testing the said 
samples refuses to give the said certificate in 
respect of auy petroleum, the r~ocal Government 
may permit the consignee within a time to be 
Jixed by the Local Government in this behalf-

" (a) to rectify the petroleum, 
''(b) to apply for a license to import the petro

lemu as dangerous pckoleum, or 
" (c) to re-export the petroleum. 

"(0) If the consignee does not within the time 
fixed under sub-sect-ion (~) avail himself of the 
permissiou granted nuder that sub-section, the 
r~ocnl Go\·ernment may order the petroleum to be 
destroyed." 

7. After section I 7 of the said Act the follow
New section to he in· iug section shnll be in-

ocrtod aftnr section 17. serteu, namely :-

"Tcsl-crppa?"Cillls. 

" 17 A. Whereas a model of the apparatus for 
testing petroleum nnd~r 

.Model tcst-o.ppar~lus. this Act constructell m 
accordance with the de

scription contained in the schedule hereto anne:-ed 
hns been deposited in the office of the ChemiCal 
Nxaminer to Government, Calcutta, and ha~ been 
n1arked with the words ' 111odel test-apparatus ; ' 
It is hereby enacted as follows :-

"(1) The Chemical Examiner with whom the 
V cri6cation of tc&t· said model_ iest-a.ppara-

[cf.42 & 
43 Vic., c. 47} 
s. 3.] 

apparatus. tus is depos1ted may, ~n 
payment of such fee as the Governor Ge:nera.l. m 
Council may, from time to tim_e, by notJfica.tt.on 
in the Gazette of Inclia, prescrtbe, compare wtth 
the said model and verify every apparat1~s for 
testing petroleum which i~ submitted to h1m for 
the purpose. 

"(9.1) If any apparatus for testing petroleml?• 
when compar\ld and verified as provi~ed by tlns 
section, is found correct, or correct subJect to cer
tain corrections to be applied to the results of the 
tests, the Chemical Examiner shall stamp ~he . 
same with a special number, and shall further g1ve 
a certificate in w1~iting nuder his hand to the e~ect 
that the apparatus has been compared and ver1~ecl 
by him and found to be correct, or correct s~bJect 
t::> certain specified corrections to be apphed to 

the results of the t'ests. 
" (8) Every certificate granted Ull(le.r this sec

tion sha.ll, until the contrary is proved, oe deemed 
to be conclusive proof of the matters stated 
therein . 

· " (.f) Subject to the pa,yment o.E sucl1 fees as ~he 
Governor General in Council may, by notificatiOn 
in the Gazette of Inclia, prescribe iu this behalf, 
the said model test-apparatus shall be at all rea
sonable times open to inspection by any person 

. desirin1 to inspect it." 

New schedule substi· 
tutecl for the schedule to 
the same Act. 

8. For the Schedule to 
the said Act the following 
schedule shall be substi
tuted, namely :-

"'l'llE SCHEDULE. 

"I.-Natw·c of the Tcst-appa1·atus. 

" 'fhe apparatus consists of the following 
parts:-

(!) the oil-cup; 
(2) the cover, withslicle, test-lamp, aud clock
. work arrangement for opening and clos-

ing the holes in the cover, and for dip
ping the test-flame ; 

(3) the water-bath or heating vessel; 
( 4) the tripod sta~d ,' with jacket, and spirit

lamp for beating the water-bath; 
(5) the thermometer for indicating the tom

}lerature o.E the oil in tho oil-cup ; 
(6) the thermometer for indicating the tem

perature of the water iu the water-bath; 
{7) the thermometer for indicating the tem

perature of the oil before it is poured 
inl;o the oil-cup; ·' 

(S) the dropping bottle, for replenishing the 
test-lamp; 

(9) the forceps, for adjusting the wick of the 
test-lamp. 

"Tho oil-cup is a cylindrical Hat-bottomed ves· 
sel, made of gun-metal or brnss, and tinned or 
silvered inside. A gauge is fixed. to the inside 
of the cup to regulate the height to which it is 
to be filled with the sample unclar examination. 

"The cup is pi·ovided with a. close ·fittin"' over
lapping cover, which carries the therm~metor, 
the test-lamp, and the adjuncts thereto. The 
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test-lamp is suspended_ upon tw_o supports !>Y 
means of trunnions, whiCh allow 1t to be eastly 
inclined to a particular angle and _restored to its 

. original position. Tue socket m the cover, 
which is to hold a round bulb thermometer for 
indicatinno the temperature of the oil during the 
testing operation, is so adjusted that the bulb of 
the lattet· is always inserted iu a definite position 
below the surface of the liquid. 

"The cover is provided with three holes, one 
in the centre and two smaller ones close to the 
.sides. These are closed and opened by means 
of a pivoted slide. ViTheu the slide is moved so 
as to uncover the holes, the suspended lamp is 
caught by a projection fixed on the slide, and 
tilted in such a way as to bring the end of the 
spout just below the surface of the lid. As the 
slide moves back so as to cover the holes, the 
lamp returns to its original position. Upon the 
cover, in front of and in a line with the nozzle 
of the lamp, is fixed a white bead, the diameter 
of which rept·esents the size of the test-flame to 
be used. 

"Thewater-bathor heating vessel is so construct
ed that, when the oil-cup is placed in position in 
it, an air-space or air-cho.mbet· intervenes between 
the two; consequently. in applying the test under 
ordinary circumstances, the heat is transmitted 
gradually to the oil from the hot water through 
the air-space. 'l'he water-bath is fitted with a 
socket for receiving a long bulb thermometer, to 
indicate tlw temperature of the water. It is also 
provided with a funnel, au overnow-pipe and two 
handles. 

"The water-bo.th rest.s upon a tripod stand,_ 
which is fitted with a copper cylinder or jacket, so 
that the bath 'is surroundecl by an enclosed air
space, which retainso.nd regulates the heat. One 
of the Ienos of the stand serves as a support for a 
spirit-la~p, which is ntto.ched to it by a small 
swing bracket. 

"'!'he clockwork arrangement, by which during 
the operation of testing the slide is withdrn.wn, 
and the test-flame dipped into the cup n.nd r~ised 
again as the slide is. re~la?ed, is. provided w1th a 
ratchet key for settwg 1t m act10u for e~ch test, 
and with a trigger for starting it each t1me tho.t 
the test-flame is applied. 

"JI.-Di,·ections jo1' dmwing the Sct1nple anrl pre-
1JC!?'i1/.[J it jm· 'l'cstiny. 

" 1. Drawing the sample.-In all c:Lses the test
ing officer shall personally supe~·iutend the dt·n.~v
ing of the sample from au or1gmal unopened tm. 

"Au opening sufficiently lnrge to admit of tl~e 
oil being rapidly poured or syphoned from the till 
shall be made. 

"Two bottles, each of the capacity of about 40 
fluid ounces, are to be filled with the oil. One of 
these the contents of which is intended to be 
prese~ved for reference in cn.se of neecl, is to be 
carefully corked, the cork being well driven h?mc, 
cut off level with the neck, and mel ted seahng
wax: worked into it. The other bottlo m:ty be 
either stoppered or corked. 

"2. P1·epa1·in~ the sa.mlJlefo?'tc~ting.-About 
ten fluid ounces of the oil, sufficient for three tests, 
are transferred from the bottle into which the 
sample has been drawn to a pint flask or bottle, 
which is to be immersed in wat.er in which ice is 

flon.ting until a thermometer, introduced ~nto ~h~ 
oil, indicates a temperature not exceedmg i>O 
Fahrenheit . 

"III.-Directio11s jo1· preparing and using tfte 
Tost-wpparatrrs. 

"1. Prep~.r~ng the watm·-bath.-The water
bath is fille(l by pouring wo.ter into the fu~nel 
until it begins to flow out at the overflow-p1pc. 
'!'he temperature of the water at the commence
ment of each test, as indicated by the long bulb 
thermometer is to be 130• Fahrenheit, and this 
is attained i; the first instance by mixing hot and 
cold water, either in the b<tth. or in a vessel from 
which the bath is filled untt! the thermometer, 
which is provided for te~ting t~1e _te~pera.ture of 
the water, gives the proper m~1~t10n ; or ~he 
water is heated by means of the spll'lt-ln.mp (\~h!Ch 
is attached to the stand of the apparatus) untll the 
required temperature is ind_icated. 

"2. P.rez1cwing the test-la!nJ1·-:-The ~est-lamp is 
fitted with n. piece of cyhndncal WICk of such 
thickness that it fills the wick-holder, but may 
readily be moved to and fro for the purpose o~ 
adjustin.,. the size of the flame. In the body of 
the lamp, upon the wick, which is coiled wit~i11 
it, is placed a small tuft of cott()n wool, mOIS

tened with petroleum, any oil not absorbed by the 
wool being t•emoved. When the lamp bas bee!! 
lighted, the wick is adju~ted. by ~cans of a pau· 
of forceps until tho Hn.me IS of the stze of the be3:d 
fixed on the cover of the oil-cup; should a part!· 
culm· test occupy so long a time that the fl~n:e 
begins to get smaller, through the supply ot ml 111 

the lamp becoming exhausted, three or four drops 
of petroleum at·e allowed to fall upon ~he tuft of 
wool in the lamp ft•om the smn,!l open or1fice of the 
bottle provided fo1· that purpose. '!'his can be 
safely done without interrupting the test. 

"3. Filling the oil-cup.-The oil-cup having 
been previously cooled, by placing it bottom. do"::n: 
wo.rds in water at a temperature not exceedmg oO 
Fahrenheit, is to be rapidly wiped dry, p~aced on 
a level surface in a good light, and the ml to. be 
tested is poured in very slowly, without splashmg, 
until its surface is levol with the point of the gauge 
which is fixed in the cup. 'l'he round bulb thm·
mometer is· iuserted into the lid of the cup, care 
being taken that the projecting rim of the coll:.w 
touches the ednoe of the socket; the test-lamp, 
prepared as ah·e~dy described, is placed in position, 
and the cover is then put ou to the cup ~nd press
ed down so that its edge rests on the nm of the 
cup. 

" •1. Appl·ication of tho tcsl:-:-'l'he_ water·bat!t, 
with its thermometer in posJt10n, IS placed Ill 

some locality whore it !s no_t exp?s~d to currents 
of air aud where the htrht ts snlflCienUy subdued 
to ud:Oit of the size of the entire test-flame being 
compared with that ?f tho. bead on ~he _coveJ·. 
'l'he cup is carefully hfted w1thou~ sh~kmg tt, and 
placed in the bath, the test-lamp IS hght~d, 1~nd 
the clockwork wound up by turning the koy. 
'!'he thertnometer in the oil-cup is now watched, 
and when the temperature has reached 56° 
Fahrenheit the clockwork is set in motion by 
pressiug tho trigget·. 

" If no lliiSh takes place ·the clockwork is at 
ouce re-wound, aud the trigger pressed at 57" 
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Fahrenheit, and so on, a.t every degree rise of 
· temperature, unt.il the flash occurs, or unti l a 

temperature of 9f>0 l~nhr!3uheit has been reached. 

"If the flash tnkes place at any tcmpPt·n.ture 
below 77° E'n.hr·euheil. t.he tempem.tnre at which it 
occurs i~ to be r·Pcorded. 'l'wo fresh portions of 
the sample are then tn be successively tested in a 
similar manner anrl the reRnlt., rccor<lecl. lf no 
greater dili'eren ce than 2° Fahrenheit exists be
tween any two of the three reeorderl result~, each 
result id to he COlTOct.eol for· nt.Hv>spher·ic pr.·ssnre, 
as hereo•ftor· dPRcr·ihe. l, an <l th e a.vernge nf the 
three c·orroor.ed r ... sults is t hr> fla shing poi nt of the 
sam pie. I 11 1 he• .wcu t of there being a greH te r dif
ference thnu 2° l•'nhrenho ·it between auy two of 
the result.,, the ser·ios of te; ts is to be rojectt·•d and 
a frPsh series, of Llrrec, similar·ly obtained, nml so 
on until a sufficiuntly concordant sorius is fnr·nish
ed, whou r.he resul ts are to be cor·rected nnd the 
avernge tnkeu iu the manner ah·endy described. 

"If a temperatura of 76° Fahr·cuheit hns been 
reaclted wi thout a flnsh occmTing, tho applicn.Lion 
of the test-flame is to be continued at every degree 
rise of .temperature until a temperature of D5° 
Pahrenheit has been reached. If no flash has 
occurred up to this point, the oil-cup is to bo 
removed ft·om the water-bath, and the tempera
ture of the water in the water-bath is to be re
duced to 95° Fahrenheit by pouring cold water 
into the funnel (the hot water escaping by the 
overflow-pipe). 'fhe n.ir·-chamber is then to be 
filled to n. depth of 1 ~ inches with water at a tem
perature of about 95° Fuhreuheit, the oil-cup is to 
be replaced in the water-bath and the spirit-lamp 
attnched to the water-bath is to be lighted and 
placed undernen.th. 'fhe test-Hamo is then to be 
agniu applied, from 96° Fahrenheit, at every degree 
rise of temperature as indicated by the thermo
metAr iu the oil-cup until a Hash takes place or 
until a temperature of 200° Fahrenheit has been 
reached. If during this operation the test-flaiD:e 
appears to diminish in si:&e, tho lamp is to be 
replenished in the manner prescribed at (2) with· 
out interrupting t!J.e test. 

" If a Hash occurs at any temperature between 
76° and 200° Fahrenheit the temperature at which 
it oconrs, snbject to correction f9r atmospheric 
pressure, is the Hashing point of tho sample. 

"In repeating :\ test, n fresh sample of oil must 
ahvays be used, the tested sample being thrown 
away, and tho cup must be wiped dry from any 
adhering oil and cooled, as already described, 
before receiving the fresh sample. 

"5. Oorrection.for atm.ospltm·ic prossure.- A.s the 
flashing point of an oil·is influenced by changes 
in atmospheric pressure to an aver·ag'e extent of 
1·6° Fahrenheit for every inch of the barometer, 
a correction of the observed flashing point may 
become necessary. For this purpose a table is 
appended to this schedul~, giving the On~hing 
pomts of oils ranging fl·om 65° to 80° Fahrenheit 
under pressure ranging f1·om 27 to 31 inches of 
mercury. 

" The table 'is used in the following manner :
" &amplo.-A.n oil has given 'a fla·shing point 

of 71°, the barometer being at 28·6 inches; tnke 
the nearest number to 71° in the vertical column 
headed 28·6. This number is 70·8. Substitute 

for this tbo number in the same horizontal line in 
tho column ht>aded 30 (the normal height ?f the 
barometer). The substituted number, thaL 1s, the 
true flashing point of tho oil, is 73°. 
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STATEMEN'r OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

'ruE object of this Bill is to amend the Petroleum Act, 1881, in certain points in which experience 
bas showu that its amendment would be desirable. 

. 2. "Dangerous petroleum " is defined by the Act (section 3) u.s petroleum having its flashing 
pomt below se,•enty-three degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer. The Government of India does not 
see any reason for changing the standard so Hxed, but in view of the possibility ol variations in the 
application of the test, which, according to the opinions of. the expet•ts, may, even with the utmost care, 
cause deviations of 2• or a• in the results, it is of opinion that the nominal legal minimum standard 'for 
non-dangerous petroleum may be slightly raised. Accordingly, section 3 of the Bill fixes the standard 
for danget·ous petroleum at 76° instead of 73°, but to this enhanced standard a proviso is added to the 
effect that a consignment represented to be of one uniform quality shall not be deemed to be dangerous 
when on au avet·a.ge of tests the oil does not fo.ll below that standard by more than 3°, and no onu 
sample has a flashing point below 70°. 

3. Section 5 of the Act permits small quantities of dangerous petroleum to be kept in "glass," 
among other, vessels, if each vessel does not contain more than a pint and is securely stopped. Looking 
to t;he comparatively fragile nature of gla~s vessels and to the possibility of such vessels, when filled 
with the highly volatile liquids includc<lnnder the head of "dangerous petroleum," bursting even if 
"securely stopped," when exposed to powerful sunlight for a brief pel'iod, the prudence of including 
glass vessels among those speciHed in the section is, as has been pointod out to the Government of India, 
doubtful. Section 4 of the BiU therefore a~ends the section by the omission of the word " glass." 

4. The object of section 5 of the Bill is to bring the provisions of section 6 of the Act, which 
relate to the marking of the vessels containing dangerous petJ·oleum, and which declare that all such 
vessels "slmll bear au indelible mark on a label in conspicuous characters, stating the nature of the 
contents thereof" iuto accordance with the .English law (34 & 35 Vic., cap. 105, section 6), which lays 
down that the label shall state in conspicuous characters the description of the petroleum with the 
addition of the words "highly infhunmable" and with the addition of the name and address of the 
consignee or owner or of the senclet· or vendor. 

5. As tho .Act now stands, not only is the impo1·tation of "daugcJ·ous" pett·oleum subjected to a 
strict systnm of licensing, but no petroleum may be landed Et·om any ship until samples of the potro
leu>n on board thereof have been delivered for the purpose of the petroleum being tested. 

While considering that the importation of dangerous petroleum should continue to be thus regulated, 
the Government of India is of opinion that the restrictions at present pl::Lced on the importation of 
other petroleum may be somewhat relaxed. It seems to it that, instead of requiring the delivery of 
samples 'before any oil is lauded, it would be sufficient to give tho Local Government power to determine 
the places at whicu, and the r.ouditionH on and snbject to which, petroleum may be landtJd and stored. 
The necessary power is confet·red by secti0n 6 of the Bill, which substitutes a new section for section 7 
of the Act. 'l'he1·e would thus be nothing to prevent petroleum, other than dangerous petroleum, 
being in future landed and stored at once. But, in order to protect the public, no petroleum should be 
allowed to be removed [rom the place where it is stored until it has been tested aud declared to satisfy 
the legal standar<l. Section 7 A therefore provides this, and further declares th11t, when petroleum 
which has been so landed and stored is found not to come up to the legal standard, the Locf!.l Govern
ment may direct the consignees either to rectify it or to import it as dangerous petroleum or to 
re-export within a fixed -period, and that, on the consignees failing to do whichever o~ these things 
they may be directed to do, the Local Government may order the petroleum to be destroyed. 

In addition to re-producing clauses (a) and (c) of the present section 7, the new section 7 further 
empowers the .Local GoYernment to make rt\les to Hx the fees t? be paid for tho storage of pet_rolenrn 
at places appomted for the purpose, and to regulate the selectiOn of samples and the averagmg the 
results of tcstin~ selected samples. . 

6. Section 7 of the Bill introduces certain new prov~s10ns in the Act as to the test-apparatus to 
Lc used. As the .Act at present stands the sc~ed~1le contain~ a specifit-ation explanntory of the test-

, apparatus. .As it is, _ho~over, proposed by tlus B.1ll .to subst1~ute a new s.chcdule [or the present. one, 
in which a. new descr1pt10n of the test-apparatus IS mserted, 1t seems desirable, for tho convemence 
of the public, to provide for the deposit o'f a model test-apparatus, which shall bo open to inspection, 
and after which all the instruments to be used under the Act shaH be constructed. 'l'his is what the 
new aedion 17 .A, which section 7 of the Bill adds to the Act, doos. 'fhis 11ection also provides for 
the Yerification of each test-apparatus which it is proposed to use for the purposes of the Act. Each 
apparatus when verified is to be marked with a t~pecial n~mber, a!ld tlte officer m~kiug the verification 
is t.o gire a certifica~e in which shall ~e ~oted any co~·r~ct1?ns whten must be aJ?pl~ed to t~e results of 
the tests made with -the apparatus. fh1s lnst provmon 1s necessary, because 1t 1s practically impos
sible to construct instruments which will not need correct!ons of this sort. 'l'he certificate grouted 
is declared to be conclusive proof of the matters st:,ted therem. 

7. Section 8 of the Bill substitutes a new schedule for the schedule a.t present appended to tho 
Act, the instructions contained in which it is now generally admitted require modification. 

8. This schedule has been prepared mainly by Sir F. Abel in conjunction with Mr. Redwood ancl 
Dr. Warden, the Professor of Chemistry in the Medical College, Calcutta, and Chemical E.mminer to 

VJ.-8-4 
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Government, and Dr. IJyon, the Chemical Analyser in Bombay, and it has also been examined and con
sidered by Professor Pedlar of tho Presidency College, Calcutta. It embodies very definite directions 
regarding the Mmpling and te~ting o£ petroleum, and it lays \lown in a most detailed manner the pro
cedure to be adopted. The Governor . GeMral in Council believes that the adoption of this schedule 
will moot all the difficult ies which lmvu been fouu\1 to occur under the present law in regard t.o t he 
sampling and testing of petroleum, and that, if the procedure therein described is C[l.refully followed, 
\here iu every reason to hope that tru~ t.worthy and generally concor·daut rednl ~s will bo obt&iued. 

9. Lastly, tho new provisions as LO t!Je deposit of a model test-apparatus and tho verification of 
all other t est-nppnratus therewith has necess itated tho amendment of the e.'Lplanation of the term 
"flashing ]Joint" which is appended to the definition o£ " petroleum" in section :3. I t is necessary 
that, in order to ascertain the tl-ue flashing point, the petroleum should be tested with a verified aud 
eertificatecl appam tus, and after the corrections (if any) to be applied to t.he rcsuli;s of t he testing havo 
been made. Moreover, it would appear to be uecessar·y thac cvcr·y apparacus used fo r the testing of 
petroleum should be verified at least once in every five years. All these poin ts are provided for iu the 
amendment made by section 2 of the Bill. 

(Sigued) J . Gwns. 

R. J . ClW STHWAITf!, 
Offg. Secret.a r·y to the Govcrmnent of India. 
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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT . . 

. 1'he. following Bill was introduced into the 
ConneLl of the Governor Genernl of Indin. for the 
purpose of making Laws and Regulations on the 
13th ?v~arch 1885, and was referred to !\Select 
Comm1ttee :-

Bill No. 6 of 1885. 

A Bill to amencl the law ?'P,latiuq to Govcmmcnt 
Secm·itics. 

~Y BERE,\S it is expecli~ut to amend the law re
lating to Government securities in manner herein
after appearing; It is hereby enacted as fol
lows:-

Short t itle and com· l. (.l) 'l'his A.ct m~y 
mcnccmcut. be called tho Ind1an Se

curities Act, 1885; and 
(:~) It shall come into force at ouco. 

2. In this Act, unless there is som~thiu"' re-
• b. 

Definitions. pngnant Ill the subJect 
or context, 

The expression " Goverument seen rities " iu
clndes promissory notes, debentures stock-certi
ficates, and · all other securities i ~snocl by the 
Government of India or by any Local Govern
ment, in respect of any loau issned under notifi
cation in the official Ga1.ette, whether -1Jefore or 
nftor tho p::u;sing of this Act : aud 

"pr?soribe(~" means prescribed by mles made 
-from Luue to tune by the Governor General in 
Council in this behalf. 

3. (1) Notwithstanding anytl1in"' contained in 
Rigllt of sur.-ivors of the ludian Contract Act, 

jolht payc.c~ of Govern· section 45, when a Gov
ment sccunt~es. ernment security is. pay
;,.ble to two or more persons jointly aud any of 
t hem dies, the security shall be payable to the 
survivor or survivors of those persons. 

(2) Nothing herein contained shall affect any 
claim which the representative o£ the deceased 
person may have against the survivor or survivors 
in respect of the security jointly payable to them 
and the deceased. 

(S) 'l'his section shall apply whether the death 
of the person to whom the security was jointly 
payable occurred or occurs before or after this 
.A.ct comes in to force. 

4. .A:ny per.son to whom a Government secu
rity is payable may, on 

I ssue of r~ncwed sccu- f h 
rities. payment o t e prcscl·ib-

ed fee aml on delivering 
the security duly receipted to the prescribed 
officer, obtain from the officer a renewed security 
payable to himself. 

5. (1) When a Government security has been 
. wholly or partly lost or 

eu~":i':. of duphcato se· destroyed the person to· 
whom it was payable at 

the time of the loss or destruction or his repre
sentative may, on application to the prescribed 
officer, and on producing proof to his satisfaction 

of the loss or destruction, obtain from him a.n 
order for-

( a) the payment of interest in respect of tho 
security said to be lost or destroyed pend
ing the issue of a duplicate security; and 

(b) the issue of a uuplicate security payable to 
such person. 

(i3) An order shall not be passed under sub
section (1) until after the issue of tho prescribed 
notification of the loss or destruction and after 
the expiration oE the prescribed periocl, nor until 
theapplicaut bas given the prescribed iudemnity 
~:~gainst the claims of 111! persons deriving title 
nuder the security lost or destroyed. 

(0) .A. list of the securities in •·espect of which 
au order is passed under sub-section (1) shall bo 
published in the Guzctte ot l ndia at such times 
ns tl1o Governo1· General in Council may, from 
time to time, direct. 

6. Wheu a reuewecl security has been issued 

Period after which Oov· 
crmncnt is rclcn~cd from 
liability i.n respect of 01·igi· 
ual SCCUI'Ity. 

under section 4, or a dn
plic•\te security ha!< been 
issued under section 5, 
tho Govm·nment shall be 
discharged o[ all liability 

iu respect of tho 01·i:;:inal security oE which such 
renewed or duplicate 8ecurity has been issued-

JGi. :tilt 3~ 
Vi~., cap. ;1 , 
"· ;,I,) 

( a) ir. the case of t\ l"enoweu seem ity, n.£ter tlm 
lapse oE six yoarR from the date of tho 
issue of the rouc1vcd security, 

(b) iu the case of a duplicate secu rity, after 
the lapse of six ye:u·s from the date o€ 
tho publication nnde1· section 5, snb-sec
tiou (J), of the list in which the security 
is firs t mentioned, or from tho da.te of the 
last payment of interest on the original 
security, whichever date is latest. 

Power for Governor 7 · '~'he Gover!lor Go-
General iu Council to muko nel'lll JU CounCil. may, 
rules. from time to time, mako 

1·ules to prescribe-

( a) the fees to be paid for applications under · 
sections 4 and 5 ; 

(b) the form iu which securities <lclivereu for 
renewal are to be receipted; 

(c) the officer who is to exorcise all 01· any of 
tho powers and perform all or any of the 
tlnties prescribed by sections 4 and 5; 

(d) the proof which is to be p1·oduccd by per
sons applying for duplicate securities; 

(e) the form and mode of publication of the 
notification mentioned in section 5 and 
th? period af~er which . interest may b'J 
pa1d or a dnphcate secunty may be is:med 
under that section ; 

(f) the nat~re and amount ~f the indemnity 
to b~ g1:en by a person applying uudur 
sect~on <> for the payment of interest or 
the 1ssue of a duplicate security; and 

(g) generally all matters connected with tho' 
grant of renewed and duplicate securitieli. 
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8, (1) The Governor General in Council shall 
before making rules un-

Publication or dr:>fts nncl der tho last foregoiu"" 
Rulo11. section, publish a draft 
of the proposed rnles in snch manner as may, 
in his opinion, be sufficient for the information of 
t.he public. . 

(!?) There shall be published with tho draft 
n notice specifying a date at or after which the 
rlraft will be taken into consideration. 

(3) Tho Governor Oono.ral !n Council shall ~·e
coive aud consider any obJeCtJO]l or .suggestton 
w!Iich may be made by any person With respect 
to the draft before the date so specified. 

(4.) Every rule made nuder the last foregoi~g 
section shall be published in the Gazette o.(lndw, 
and the publication in the Gazette of lnd~a o~ . a 
rule purporting to b? made un~er that sect10n 
shall be conclusive ev1dence that 1t has been duly 
made. 

STA.TE'MENT OF OBJECTS .AND REASONS. 

THE object of this Bill is to provi_de for certain matters connected with Gove!'llment securities as 
to which legislation appears to be desu·able. , . , , . ,· . 

2. Under the En""lish law on the death of one ofseveral]omt p1·omt~ees or 01edttors, the 11ght to 
sue on the contract vests in the ~urvivors or surviv01·, and, on the death of the l_ast .of two or m~re su~·
vivors, in his personal representative. But~ person receiving money under th1s ngbt of surnvorslup· 
1nay be accountable for it to the representatives of the deceased. . . . 

8. This rule has been alte1·ed in India by section 'J.5 of the Contract Act, whiCh prov1des that-
" "\Vben a person has made a promise ~o two or more persons jointly, then, unless a contrar:y in ten~ 

tion appears from the contract, the right to claim performance rests, as betw~en h1m and 
them with them durin"" thei1· joint lives, and, after the death of any of them, w1th the repre
sentative of such dece~sed person jointly with the survivor or survivors, and, after the death 
of the last survivor, with the representatives of all jointly." 

,J, With l'efereuce to tl1is section, tho Law Commissioners, who prepared the drnft of the Act., 
remarked:-" fn regulating the devolution of rights ~ud liabili~i~s, we propose, in a~c.ordn,~ce. ~v.ith the 
rule of English Courts of Equity and of the Incliau ?ode of C1v~l Procedm·e, ~hat Jomt ha~Ihti~s. and 
rights shall, after the death of one of the persot;~s lmble or ent1tled, g_o to hts rep~·e~enta,~lve ]Omtly 
'vitb the survivor, and after the death of the survivor to the representatives of both Jomtly. So far as 
can be ascertrdned, this proposal was accepted without criticism iu India. 

5. It appeat·s that, both boEOI'e ancl since the passing of t.he Contract Act, the pmctice of the 
Indian Public Debt Offices has been to treat the right of suing on, and giving receipts £01· money pay
able under, Government pl'Omissory notes as vesting in the survivor or survivors o[ two or more joint 
holc'lers. But the law officers of the Government have recently given an opinion that, having regard 
l'o section 45 of the Contract Act, it is not safe to continue this p1·actice. 

6, Under these cirC'umstances, the Government oE Indi" think thnt legislation is desirable both 
for the purpose of coufirmiug what has been done in the past, and for the purpose of ln.ying clown a 
convenient rule for the future. ·· 

7. Accordingly, section 3 of tl1e Bill declares that, .notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Indian Contract Act, 1872, scc~ion45, when a Government security is payable to two Ol' more persons 

. jointly and any of them dies, the seiJurity shall be payable to the survivor or snrvivors of those per
sons. But to this a clause is added making it clear that the section will not affect tho liability of the 
survivor or survivors to the represontn .. tive of the deceased bolder of the security. 

8. Lastly, sections '1 to 6 of tho Bill deal with the issue of renewed and duplicate Governmen~ 
securities. 

9. \'Vith regard to the renewal of Government seCitrities, the holder of a security ~may, under 
e.risting rules, upon pn.yment of the prescribed fee and delivering up his security properly receipted 
obtain a clear title in the fortn of a renewed secnrity in his own favour, This right is affirmed by 
section ·1· of the Bill; but as Gove1·nment by the renewal becomes liable in respect of the new note 
iudepend_ent!y of any question as _to.lega~ coluJ?Iet~ness ·of discharge_ ~pon the. original security 
opportumty IS taken to fix a term w1thm winch chums m respect oE the ongmal sec1mty must be made, 
Accordingly, sccbion ti of tbe Bill roleases Government from liability in respect of the ori!!'inal securitJ 
after the lapse of six years from the date of the issue of ~he renewed security. 0 

10. With regard to duplicate securities, the prncbice has hitherto been, when a Government 
security has been lost or destroyed, to issue a notification, under the terms of the security, of the dis

· c:ha~ge of the security upon~ g:ive1;1 elate, aml to r~fuse to issue any duplicate until six years (the 
period fixed by the law of hm1tatwn) lms elapsed ft·om the date so fixed for discha1·ge. If lwwever 
the loan is not matnrc, no such notification of discharge cnu be issued, and the Government'is obliaed 
to ~fuse to issue anr, dupl_icate, in the face. of. the risk. of ~laims being mad~ in respect of the security 
alleg~d t~ l>e lost. lhe Blll a~opts ~h~ ex_1stmg pl'llct1ce Ill res~cc~ of the Issu~ of dupl!cates, but, by 
appl~1~g m every ca~e the penod of lnmtati_on w~1ch under the_existwg law apphe~; only 111 the case ol; 
secu1'1t1es of,loans dischargeable upon not1ce g1ven at any tune, enables the Government to issue 
duplicates (under the usual safegua1·d of a bond of indemnity) in every case of a aecul'ity proved to 
have been lost or dest1·oyed. . 

T/ls 10th March 1885. (Signed) .".:.CoLVIN. 

R, J, UROSTH\VAITE 
Offg. Secretary to the Government of India.. 
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